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•>ol rioiojIbiiflH ^ .tnvhw HOLLAND, MIOH.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1899. NO.
SPECIAL CLOAK SALE
May. 061 lOtti
For One Day Only.
i^i i 1 1 ' 1 , 1 *** ^ ,,a *9 i" >' i ' i • ’ '
The well-known firm of S. S. H. & Co., from the
east will have one of their agents at our store
on the above date, with a full line of
Tailor-made Ladies,
Misses and Childrens
Jackets anil Capas,
Their line of garments is positively the grandest
ever brought out of any cloak house in styles,
fit, finish and prices. Come and see the line if
you are in need of a garment. This will be the
greatest chance of the season to get one. What-
ever you select.will be made to your order.
(Remember the day, Tuesday, Oct.
IO, 1899. For one day only )
Geo. Eckels wm plemotly surprised
at bis homtOD Sixth street last Mon-
dsy evening t>! a number of bis com-
nbei of the G. A. E,
' Postmaster Van Scbelveo baa i*
ce|t ft copies of tb? new post office
order but wjH not use them until the
jlupply of old orders Is exhausted.
‘ A. Mulder, of Nfkerk, baa purchas-
ed of T. Slagb a bouse and lot on
fifteenth street, consideration 1800.
Mi Mulder is a retired farmer and
enter bis new borne October 16.
*asc N. Meeker and Miss Mai JK K j
rard, at Hew Rlctio:o
WMjHHBpi
lev. Clarke stltbe borne
in marr
H,lcbD od, were uq|i
e, last Friday aften
 The annual meeting of the HI
school alumni assoolation will be
October 18.
Seats for the Hope College Leo
course will be reserved Oct. 7 8b 8.,
Breymin 8b Hardle, at 1 P. M.
The ladles of Grace Bplsoopkl Hundreds of bushels uf apples
church will serve supper in Odd F#l* received each day by the H.J;
lows ball, Saturday evening October Co., and cider making Is In
ard, 263 Land street.,. Mr.Meekea
,e.r. old.adto.i.lf,. 1. 74 ye.r,J S,tort„ olghKniB, their If*
He owe, coMldenble proper! v etNeV The, were In N« Ynrk n..*,
Rtthmond. . , . \ ! . fif
iljhe UitUen’s Telephone Co., alia
ling soma great Improvements on
r line from Holland to Grand Rap-
New poles are belog placed and
oral overhauling done In every
t. / Agaog of eleven men are at
In Zeeland and vicinity and will
for about three weeks.
7, from five until nine o’clock.
The public schools were closed yes-
terday afternoon, and will be closed
today to order to g|ve tbs pupils an
opportunity to attend the fair.
Dr. 0. E. Yates and family were In
Plalowell Thursday afternoon, where
they attended the funeral of Dh
Vales’ mother, who died at her borne
Jn'Plftlnwell Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
Mr, and Mrs. 1. 0. Poet returned li
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth St, Holland, Mich.
•»
P. S. Our line of fell and winter Dry Goods and
Underwear is complete. - [ A? X
They were In New York Dewey Da)
and saw the admiral and the
parade In bis honor.
Wallace Bruce will begin Hye Hope
College lecture coorse Tuesday even-
ing Oct, ‘lb. Subject, Robert Bgfne.,
Seats for ithls lecture will be reserved
Saturday 8b Monday, Oct., 7 A 8, at 1
P. M.at Breyman & Hardle.
The time for issuing tickets for
.(is. Bench l<att«DdingtbeArtlHopeco||e|(e|e(,turecour,etlM „
tute In Cblcuo, has show, |chlog(K, f roml 'l/tn. K> I p. W. TIckT
ojldcrable taleolas a cartoonist and |eU wl„ ba |uued Oolober , ,od 9 w
akin* a special course In that|, p, m. UnlyIuaD utrdh,',. Don't
forget— l. p. m. Instead of 7 a. m.
The steamer City of Holland cleared
Monday for Milwaukee with a cargo
of furniture. oWblle In Milwaukee
she will go In the dry dock for repairs
that are necessary on account of th£
damage done to bulwarks while en!-
terlng Holland harbor last week.
.
The Rev. W. T. Van Antwerp, who
recently resigned the rectorship of
Grace Episcopal church In this clt;
has Accepted the cal) to St. John
Episcopal church In Grand Have
and will preach his first sermon to hi
new charge on Sunday, October 15. j
The ladles of the Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church will bold
their regular meeting Saturday Oct,
7th at 9:30 P. M*. in the church par-
lors. Every member Is urged to be
present as officers are to ty elected for
tbe ensuing year. Vliltore will a)
be. welcome. 7 ,fe _
Octobers tbe poatofflee employ!
commenced tbe task of weighing ill
mill deposited it the postofflccT
bribed. While there he has a desk In
4he office of the Illinois Engravln
company where be will have anoppo
(unity of learning the practical p
the art. ,
The first meeting of the Woman’s
4terary club fbf'fhls year was held
uebday afternoon at tbe home of
Ini H. Kreraers. Over thirty mem*
ill atlebded^ndgieat Interest wa*
manifested In tilt study of the Nelb-i
erlands and Russia. The arranged
program was carried out with little
variation and tbe usual routine busi-
ness was transacted!
Rev. I. Van Kampen, wife and child
of Saddle River, New Jersey, have
arrived In Holland. Mrs. Van Kam-
pen and son, will remain with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Godfrey, thil
•inter. Rev. Van Kampen will at-
tend the Bloomington, Illinois, Uni-
versity where be will dotftb a course
li^ Sociology. Mr. Van Kampen re-
signed bis pastorate but bis resigna-
tion was not accepted-
Sr/ «.frt C .«
Nfg x ork out the tew 1
Cure Your
601(1.
A 25c bottle of “Pine Tree Tar
and Cherry Expectorant” will do.
it. This is a cough syrup of our
own make of Pure Drugs and con-
tains no poisonous ingredients
whatever. > So better cough reme-
dy at any price.
* Con. De Pree
Druggist.
Corner 8th St. tod C«Dtr»l Are.
ho r"nn<! ir.wEKia
'AtfB ,J-‘a
Dr. D
/..I j!
Has moved his office from the
Postoffice block (o the Van dec
Veen block, corner Rlvfti' and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 1. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
ClUzens Phone both at office and residence.
THE
Ophthalmometer.
New Fall end
Winter
Millinery
vxceive6 at ^
N. DE VRIES & CO.,
34 E. 8th 8t
The ladles of Holland and vicinity
are cordially Invited to eome and give
os a call. Mrs. P. Bradford has again
resumed her position as trimmer.
TRY .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist !“
VAUPELL BLOCK.
    
We have the very latest and best In-
strument ever Invented, THE OPH-
THALMOMETER, for the examina-
tion of tbe eyes In cases of Astigma-
tim, that defect of tbe eyes which
causes more headache and trouble
than all other defecta of vision put to
gather.'
1 ,4 EXAMINATION FREE.
* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.
24 E Eighth St., over Stevenson's
'i 5 Jewelry Store. ’•
Holland Cl tv NeW^
• dUemtnt of 89 emU So ISo»f *
paying In ‘ 0
MULDBR BROS. A WHELAN
. PuW
^Katoi of adTartliliig midc known on applloo-
HoiAiHOGrrT N*wi» Printing HouM.Bpot
a IframerBldg., EUhth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Frank Van Ella will occupy!! tbe
barber shop on River etreet recently
vacated by Gus Kraus ;
Tbe Board of Supervisor#, of Ottawa
county will meet at Grand Haven next
Monday, October 9.
Emil Bollinger has' been granted
respite of three months. He was sen-
tenced to be. hnng Oct. 13. MIS4 Lena
Hecker, a West Olive girl, was one
of tbe principal witnesses In Rolln-
ger’a case. - . | \
Mrs. O. H. Howell assisted by Mrs.
W, H. Beaeb will entertain the
Wumao’s Missionary Society' of Ho&e
Gburch, atthebomeof tbe latter 148
East; Twelfth street, Wednesday
afternoon OOtober 11 at three o’clock.
A cordial Invitation fs extended toal)
tbe ladles to be present.
The heavy sea of the past few weeks
has Interfered considerably with the
pier work M tbs jbWfbor. Jt is im-
possible to dp sheet piling uolesa, tbe
«|$r la smooth, but Mr. Love, the
contract*)?, has everything In wadf-*
ness to uk, advantage of favorable,
weather, and intends to empld$
a force of men tbe greater part of - the
winter. *' , 'a
About forty members of tbe Odd
Fellows and Rebekah lodges pleasantr
ly surprised James Mo Laughlln, clerk
at the St. Obarles Hotel last Friday
evening. The time was passed In
dancing and card playing. . Refresh^
ments were served by tbe Rebekab’s
or evening’#
from
Wsteamer“Ocea*
nld,* on the 20tb lost. Mr, Wiersum
to take the place made Vacant In
raWau Mission by the death of
amented Peter Zviemer;' ami will;
VPPqrtedTby ihe, Byo^lcate of,
Cbukhes in Slbax Country, ^ owa.— |
Bulks, one of tbe old settlers, of
QjfUisel, d|ed last Monday afternoon
a$.M8 bl,(lie in lhat village. Mr. Hoiks
was nearly ninety years of age and
ttme from tbe ‘ ’
Hg^^lfewas Veil known In this city
anij vicinity. Three children survive
him, Mrs. J. W. Vlsscber, of this city,
Sad two soph; a. J.,Whollvesln Iowa,
kiid.Gvrrlt J., residing at Hamilton.
Tpp funeral was held Wednesday af-
terneon at 1:30 o'clock from tbe church
atOyertael. Rev. Tan den Berg and
Boer conducied the services.
i j, /* #{ .. ,
' Despite tbe disagreeable weathers
large crowd attended tbe dance given
by tile base ball club last Friday even-
ing. Brey man’s orchestra furnished
excellent music and all present en-
joyed tbe occasion. Forty dollars
worth of tickets were sold. Tbe boyp
were **ncou raged with the success of
the venture and In tbe near future
will give another ball. They Intend
to give a series of dances this winter
and will use the money for tbe Im-
provement of tbe base ball grounds
and tbe organization and maintenance
of a nlne that will prove a credit to
tbe city.
A very pleasant social affair tdok
place at Gastlp ball last Friday after'
noon, when Mrs. L Goldman, assisted
by Misf Leah : Stern, of Kalamazoo
aijd Mrs. J. B. Hadden of thia city,
entertained at carda. Cavtleball waa
.. — ...... , ,
General Heath of Grand Raplda, waa
In tbe city ibis weak purchasing mafe-
erlal for the construction of tbraaoofr*
tagea that be expect# to build atOttfr
wa Beach this fall.
i The Oentury club will meet Friday
evening at 8 o'clock at tbe residewoa
of Mr. and Mrs. J; 0. Poet, Weel
Thirteenth street. All memberaara
requested to bepreeent as offloera for
the year will be elected and the pro-
gram arranged) Members are ex-
pected to present plane and courM tor
the winter’s work. '
jhe lumber w&rehQuie of the One*
kema Lumber Jo., at Ooekema, and
tbe excursion steamer Music, which
was tied at the warehouse dock, were
(lestroyed by fire last Monday .evening.
The Music was formerly lo the /qyrjr
and excursion buslneu on Black Lake,
and was sold to a company from
Manistee last spring.
D. H. Olark returned Monday li
Grand Rapids where he kadi
visiting his son, G. K, Olark,
Undentoftbe boat-building depart*
meotof the Slntz Gas Engine
pany,, He says tbit tbe factory :
rushed with orders and at pr<
pert builders are at work on a ,
yacht which will be shipped to
tcrd&m. Within tbe past year
company has shipped flve :>yacbte
South America and la under cooti
to construct three more for reel
of thatcouotriN _ •
Tbe Aid Society of the M. E. ohm
will meet In tbe cbnroh parlors
day Oou 10 at 2 p. m. As this Is
annuel meeting tbe election of i
will occur and every member
be present to cut a vote. The yew
has been a successful one to the <
cletv, tbe machinery hu been kept li
motion by tbe energetic president,
Mrs. J.EIferdlak, Jr., with Mrs. Jobi
Nles, chairman of work eommll
and Mrs. Coggiball the chairtnaw i
(be finance committee, and
money has been raised with the
hard work of any preceding
Tbe M. E. Aid society ladles <
known the word fell therefore
prosper. The ladles are very
to the public who have pal
their teas, social!, bszatV, etc.,
society Is plennlog!for a baafttr Iw
tbe near future, ^ ^ ' -
Tbe remains of Rofas K. Stallii
ex-Mayor of Grand Haven, were (
to Louisville, Kr. last Friday evil
They were sopom panted by
Ungi and daqgbterand by
of Grand Haven, iMr.'^Stil
found dead In ttfeitreet nearbls hoi
at8:30 Thursday night of lut week
victim of organic heart dll
Deceased settled In Grand Haven In
November 1892, and pot In' operation
tbe then Idle glass factory/ and organ-
ized a company known as tbe American
Mirror and Glass Reveling 06. He
waa president of thl« company and
was alto nt the he:i>l of a large |
plant In Louisville. In 1898 be
elected mayor o' Grand Haven i
served ont- ye ir, making an qty1
chief executive. Be iwaa about
years of age and leaved a widow at
an eight vearold daughter to mom
blil, sudden death. '
f 1 :n t: - ! -
D’ putv Sheriff Ford did remarkably
will soon bring It to a poorcoQdltloo.”ig,»<»d detective wnrk Mils week when
— lie arrMed Calvin Kyes In SaBlnaw
State Land commissioner French Lo Mo> ch'jru^ nf sieaiirur a bicycle
bu appointed the following beet iruuj Juim Zalsmun just 3 weeks and
suirar official-) for tbe Holland Sugar 3 days before tbe arre^ was made,
company: Thomas J. Kiel, of Grand Kyea was brought to ibis city Wed-
country during tbe thirty-five dayi
from Got 8 until Nov.fi Inclusive]
Tbe object I! to get at tbe weight ol
maijearried tn^I the weight of !
and Equipment necessary for the
rlageof mail, u a basil of compn
contract figures for carrying tbe mat
all o^pr the country.
The Jall lospecMog committee Iti
peeled the county Jail at Grand Ha-
eo lut week. They found tnt dur-
og the past six months there bad
jen confined there: Disorderly 89
drunk 77, Insane 8, burglary 3, body!
execution 2, concealed weapons 1, otH
scene language 3, larceny 3, assault
and battery 2, attempt to poison li
rapeS, noQ-supporta, indecent llber-
ties 1, trespass 2, fraud I, bastardy
cootemptof court I, robbery 1, Tbe
committee reported tbe Jail and fur-
niture In good condition. L. C. Stern ,
secretary of tbe state board of correo
tlooB, says In commenting upon tbe
report: “Eighty-tbree per cent of tbe
prisoners are drunks and disorderlies;
using tbe county Jail for this class
Haven. Inspector; Darius Gilmore, of
Holland, wekhmao; William Glrrum,
and all present enjoyed tb
entertainment. Mr. McLaoghlkn
tbe first of tbe wee c for Lltcnl
Mich.
left
field/
Hatefully decorated, for the occasion.
The bllods were down, and the ball
wds • ntowlbated by ; drawing-room , ____ . ______ r-T ___
lamps. There were potted plantain them. The work will
profusion, and Intermingled with cot presence of tbe officials at the factory
flowers
osnM t
by Bre
presented a parlor scene of un-
beauty. Music was furnished
reymin’s orchestra while tbe
guests played progressive pedro. Mr».
F. C. Hall won first favor and tbe
second waswoo by Mrs. L. A. Stratton.
Tbe game continued until 6 o’clock
when elaborate refreshments were
served under tbe supervision of Gerrlt
Steketeeaud L. E. Van Drezer. It
waa one of tbe most delightful enter-
talciui uib vi the season and was en-
joyed by a luge numter of friends.
nesday and upon being arraigned be-
fore Justice Van Duren, pleaded
of Grand Haven, assistant welghman; ’ guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine
William D. Wells, of Berlin, tarernan.j of $15, and costs amounting to $60 or
Tbe state bounty law provhes for tbe In defaulter payment was sentenced
appointment of these officials and fixes'
tbe! r compensation at not to exceed
4 Of 1 per cent per pound on every
pound of sugar made or not to exceed
•3 per day. Tbe Inspectors and tbe
weigh masters ; all receive tbe lame
pay. Their aalaries are to be paid by
the sugar companies and It tbe com
pan lea fall to collect tbe bonpty pro-
vided by tew they will be out th^ 10
per day tbe state official! will coat
require tbs
while It Is operation. .•WTi
to 00 days in tbe courtly jail. He was
given 4 days in which to pay the fine
and costs and was taken to Grand
Haven for safe keeping pending settlM
ment. Tbs wheel waa found in tbt
expresa office In Bay Oitv, whece It
bad been shipped from Grand)
ids. It wap expressed to Mr. Zi
who received It Wednesday,
pleased over the recovery of tba
wheel and' Is lavish !a hi# braise
Deputy Ford.
Im* . ShiVim in‘ ‘ kallvtf
Makes the food more deficiotis and
< ! $
Baking
Powder
W1QH M
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Oct. 6.
Lake and Marine.
1 m
y
The steamer Boo Ami bai been
sold to W. H. Sioger of Duluth, and
will be put od a passenger and freight
run from Duluth to Isle Royal. The.
steamer Haugatuck has been tltted out
and will flolsb the season on the run
between Saugatuck and Chicago.
The approaching of the season for
the fall storms oo the lakes has served
to call attention to the Isolated posi-
tion of the so-called Port Huron life-
saving station and many are the de-
nunciations heard from mariners at
the existing condition of alTalrs. As
Is known, the station Is located eight
'> miles up the shore from the city,
with absolutely no modern means of
communication between the
city and station. There is no tele-
phone or telegraphic communication
provided, the only way to .get word
there or back being by messenger on
horse or vehicle and over a road a
great portion of which Is deep sand.
Should a marine disaster occur up the
lake beyond the patrol lines of the
station, this deficiency might entail a
terrible penalty. An effort -was once
made to obtain telephone connection,
but the authorities would not author-
lie exceeding 11.50 per month rental
for the service and the negotiations
were declared off by the telephone
company, as It would cost at least
several hundred dollars to construt
the line. Mariners are making an ef-
fort to have more Improved methods
Introduced.
TheC. S. &D. Trans. Co., are In
some doubt as to what they will do for
' a boat to take the place of the Bon
Ami on the Chicago route, but say
that probably they will charter a boat
for next season, and when they are
eureof what they need, either build or
buy a suitable boat. One thing Is evi-
dent to all, and that Is that Sauga-
tuck needs and must have larger
boats. This is not saying that the
boats of the present line are notsafe
enough, but that a large portion of
the traveling public do not think so
when they see them laying near some
of the big ones In Chicago river. We
have been told of Innumerable In-
stances where people came down to
the dock to take the Saugatuck boat,
bat backed out when they saw them
<?ompared with the Manltou, Charle-
voix or some other of the large boats
, which were at the dock at the same
place. And then if the resort bust
ness next season comes anywhere near
being what Is reasonably expected,
steamers of the capacity of the pres-
ent line would not be able to accomo-
date the trade which was as large this
season as they could well handle. We
hope the C. S. & D. T. Co., will see
their way to putting on a larger boat
next season, which they probably
will.— Saugatuck L. S. Commercial.
Hugh* Bradshaw has been compelled
to give up his plan to run the steam-
er Mabel Bradshaw in the Chicago
Waukegan & Kenosha line. The ex-
pense this fall would be too great for
the amount of business. He thinks
that he will wait until next spring.
Ma?or Pearce is trying to get the Hu
ron line to stop.
weight wrestlli _ ,
Smith of Grand Uaptda and Alva
Stamp of Plain well. It was given in I
three rounds of 16 minutes each and
resulted In a draw. It was the pret-
tiest and most exciting match ever,
seen lo Pliinwell. Another contest
will take place In Otsego next week.
The silver anniversary of the Plain-
well Union fair, which, on account of |
the rain, was not a success bad
enough mooey to meet all expenses
except the premiums. The society
has not paid its premiums In several!
years and the officers are thinking
strongly of hiring money and paying
them this year In full.
R. R. Barber’s new double-store
brick block at Feonville Is now being
rushed to completion and will be a
great addition to the city Improve- 1
meets.
At the citizens' meeting Monday
evening, held for the purpose of per-
1
•ciies w _____ _
IS the Standard of Coffee BXceHence by which all Coffee Quality^ Com pared:
Ho. 01
Dining Room Tabla
©loth.
ItobU Cloth, whit* with r*d ban.
81m 60 z M Inch®*.
Boat poatpuld on receipt of S cent
Matnta atanpmnd SO alanntnre*
eat from wmpp«n of Arbut^in1
BoamdCoflM.
inches
wid*, tooi-
on to eelect
nv,/.T
tecting the organization of the Alle-
•'   d:^an Municipal improvement Associa-
tion, a board of directors composed
of tbe representative business men of
Allegan was elected. The board of
directors will meet at the law office of
Williams & Thompson on Monday
evening next at 7:30 o’clock for the
purpose of electing officers, appointing
committees, etc.
S. Wessellus, of Grand Rapids, for-
merly railroad commissioner, was In
the village Monday. His mission here
was to make inquiries regarding tbe
death of John Hippier, whose rpmalns
were found In the woods a few weeks
ago. Hlpnler carried some life Insur-
ance and Mr. Wessellus is attorney
for the Insurance company ..... A very
oulet wedding occured at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Moore, Sunday at
5 o’clock, when their daughter, Ina B.
was united In marriage to Dr. How-
ard Wbltnev. of Otsego, Rev. F. W.
Hulllnger officiating. Only members
of the family were present. The bride
was daintily gowned In a traveling
suit. Mrs. Whitney is favorably
known In Allegan, having resided
here since her childhood. Mr. Whit-
oey Is one of the leading physicians
of Otsego. They left Sunday evening
for their future home In Otsego. Mr.
and Mrs. Whitney have the best wish-
es of many friends.— Allegan Chro-
nicle.
or t«r(a|.
ft. Mir. to
<OU III.
efllir Uilrod. i
Xu t.mrl.i
• 111 i«
,l»fO -#i.
i cent
PMtate
iWKK!
) tar** cut
from wisp.
pm of
Arbuck)**1
Komted
Com*.
100000000000
1 gaaauaiaissanaan-*
ICiiWminn
|^66ooooocoodcoS
No. 66
Rour Handkerohlefr.
foorOfla-
Uwnen’.
Handkw-
»C*uivUCQ-
No. 52.
Lady’s
Apron.
Fine quality
white lawn,
wide string*
and fancy lac*
InMrtlon. SIm
13 z 40 Inch**.
Sent post*
paid on re-
ceipt of tw*
Coat post-
age stamp
and *tf 
natarca cut
from wrap,
pere of Ar>
buckle*’
Boaatad Cof-
fee.
No. 64. A Pair of window Curtains.
m, *J** U*U inch.; Neat pear*
ail*5sroar"
f/
Each Cur-
tain a yard
wide two and
thr**-quarter
yard* long.
Sent post-
paid on re-
eelpt of 3
cent post-
age stamp
aad 06 sic-
aatares cut
from wrap-
psra of Ar-
bucklea*
Roasted Cof-
fee.
No. 68. A Pair of Shears.
Of the best American mak*. I Inch** long. Sent post-paid
on recelptof3 cent postage stamp aad IS ulgnatarM
cut from wrapper* of Arb&ckl**’ Routed Coffee.
No^e®. Raxor made by J. R. Torrey. .
Tbs J. R. Torrsy Razor I*
known u the beat mad* In th* United
State*. Th* prlntsd guarantee of the manufao-
- turer goes with each raior. Sent post-paid oa
receipt of 3 eent postage stamp and 38slgnntnrea cut from wrappers of ArbucklW
Uttawa County.
Dr. Hofma, of the Walter Wellman
expedition, expects to arrive In New
York October 7. He will come to
Grand Haven soon after reaching New
York
J ustlce Pagelson has fixed on Oct.
17 as the date of the lawsuit of Will
Kueken versus August Lesslen. Kuek-
c*n charges Lesslen with starting a fire
that damaged his timber, grain and
fences and asks for 1300 damages. W.
I. Lillie is Kueken’s attorney and Dan
Pagelson represents Lesslen.
The Goodrich line makes three trips
i week from Grand Haven to Chicago.
The steamer Atlanta leaves Grand
Haven on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday nights.
No. 67.
A Pair of
Scissors.
Made by tbs best
American manu f ac-
ta re rs and well flniah-
ed, tfi Inch** long.
Sent post-paid on
receipt of 9 cent
postage stamp mad
15 slgnatar** cut
from wrappsr* of j
Arbucklsa' Rosstgd
Coflbe.
No. 60. Lady's Belt. No. 61. Mao's Bait. No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork,
. Vsll, pain Isatber tuu color l* i Grain leather, tan color, nlckel-pl*t*d
following aUe* only, glv* elw hTIjchS b.UCkl* tn(1 ^ !a**• Whcn oriJer1n* *tv*
when ordering, from £: to 2d In. : from 27 8l1® ot walat ln Inch**. B«!t* run from J4
til M fn • foxsTt ti v.i < _ .a . . . —
•ge stamp and 30 slgaatur^ ?ut 00 cent po»tage*iamp 3 cent postage stamp sod 00 signatures cut from wrapper* of
Uuaiied | “1 ~=,r — " ,
No. 63. A Butcher's Knife.
No. 66
A Lady’s Pen Knife.
No. 64. A Kltohen Knife. ho* two finely tinidicd blade*.
Handle beautifully variegated
In Imitation of onyz. Sent
poat-pitlii on receipt of 3
cent pastnee stamp and 30Win cat bread, sllcs ham and saw th* hone. Serviceable, and should be in . ...... .. ... “*i«' •»«
"•*>o«*-pald on receipt of 3 cent postage slump and »l«"atnrc* cut from wrapper*
14 slgnatnres cat from wrapper* of Arbuckl**’ Roasted Coffte. 0f Arbuckiw* Koastsd Coffee
No. 67. Picture Frame..
Cabinet elte, brua,
•llverplated. Sent
9ost-pnld*n re-
ceipt of S cent
Postage sump
nnd 13 slgna-
tnres cut from
wrapper* of Ar-
bucklea' Roasted
Coflb*.
No. 66. A Gentleman’s Pocket Knife.
It is reported that H. Van Der,
Bunte of Jamestown threshed 1,076 1
bushel of oats from seventeen acres,
in average of over eighty bushel per
icre. He also secured 354 bushels of,
wheat from seven acres, an average
of 5(4 bushels to the acre. 1
Two-bladed knife mads of best
material* and flnlsbed In work-
manlike manner, gent post-
paid on receipt of 3 eent post-
t age stamp and 4S slgaatnres
I cut from wrapper* of Arbockka'
Boaeted Coffee.
No. 68. An X*L Revolver* 0
The Grand Haven-Muskegon foot,
ball game played at Muskegon last!
Saturday resulted In a victory for the
Sawdust City eleven by the remark-
able score of 66 toO.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ottawa Station.
C. L. Waffle and wife are spending
4 week lo Peutwater with relatives.
B. J. Names's new barn Is finished
and is one of the best lo this place.
Jess Flitcher has tbe nicest corn
in this place It was raised on tbe
marsh, and some of the stalks are
nearly 14 feel In height.
Mrs. Brooks and Mrs. Coulter tried
their strength on a load of wood,
Tuesday, and done as good a job at
loading the heavy sticks as any man
'Coaid have done.
C. M. Waffle Is now getting homes
lor Chicago people In this section.
The parties have to pay cash for the
farms.
F. W. Headley A Son. furnish the
test conveyance for our mall of any
fltnee the railroad has taken up that
run through here from Holland to
Muskegon.
C. L. Waffle has an interesting relic
In the shape of a copy of the last
paper published by the Confederacy
just before tbe canture of Gettysburg,
Itls printed on wall paper.
Tbe|heavy rains of late will help
pasture lands Immensely as they were
about dried up.
R. J. Cantle was in Holland Satur-
day.
The large bay lynx reported to he
at this place Is no mvth, he Is still
here, and has been seen within the
Jiaxtfew weeks, the animal will weigh
1:
Allegan County.
A teacher’s reading circle has been
organized in Allegan county. The
county has been divided into six dis-
tricts, with Fillmore, Manlius, Lake-
town and Saugatuck In tbe fifth dis-
trict, with Supt. Cbas. F. Bacon of
Fennville and Supt. P. A. Latta of
Saugatuck as leaders. Meetings will
be held in this district as follows:-
Feonvllle, Nov. 11, W; Saugatuck,
Dec. 23, ’99; East Saugatuck, Feb. 17,
1900.
J. E. Durham and Joe Divine, of
Douglas have been granted a patent
on a basket making machine.
Saturday night a large number of
people gathered at the Laurence house
In Plain well to witness the feather
A. Ver Berkmoes has commenced
the erection of a large Ice house fori
Henry Dorn bos & Bro. on land south
of the Spring Lake bridge. It will be
34x110 feet in size.
UlMtt mde material and
workmanship, a calibre, osotraflia
double action. Bent by express,
ckartes prepaid by as, oa receipt
•f9c«atpMtnce stamp and 150
Ua*an«a oat from wrappen of A*,
buckles’ Bosstsd Ooflte. When ordering name yoa i
Kxpna Office as w*U as jroor Fo* Office. '4mm
Mr. Bell of Maple Leaf Farm, Peach
Plains, has on exhibition at ibis office
a sample stalk of peanuts grown at his
place. Mr. Bell tried the experiment
»f growing peannts this season and
what few he planted turned out a
iplendid lotof nuts. Mr. Bell has also
met with success in growing sweet
potatoes ........ Lemuel Hosted, the
*lot machine proprietor, who was ar-
rested, charged with larceny of a
wheel from McCay & Convey, was re-
leased this afternoon, Judge Pagelson
not finding sufficient evidence in the
examination to hold him. In the ex-
amination It developed that the con-
tract upon which the wheel was
bought, was at fault and the fact was
also brought out that Mr. Convey had
gived Husted further time to pay It.
[justed left for Grand Rapids at once.
He was represented by John S Me
Donald, assistant prosecutor of Kent
county.— Grand Haven Tribune.
No. 69. A Contlemnn’s Watch.
The "New Haven " 1* a s-atcb of the ordlnerj- •!te. Stem
wind and *tem »et, dim proof, nlckei.plated ca»e. »olid beck.
Quick beat movement, hljhly polUhed *:*«l pinion*. Modeled :
after a itandard notch, reliable time-keeper. The printed guar-
tee of tbe maker accomimnic* each watch. Kent post-paid
on receipt of 3 ocut puetaao tamp and 90 algnatures
cut from wrapper* of Arbuckt**' Routed Code*.
No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Olook.
No. 70
A Porcelain Clock.
Imported porcelain frame, beautifaUj de-
corated. Movement made by New Haven
Oock Co., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, I Inches high, Urns width. Bent
by express, charges prepaid by an, on
receipt of 3 eent poetace stamp and
115 elcaatares cut from wrapper* of
Artncktes’ Roasted Coffee. Whan ordering
name your nearest Xzprsm Office aa wellai
your Post Office.
TMl is Dteteru ot the ste-
•start oo Arbucklos’ Roasted
raaMSBrj:
voucher.
Bo other part ol th# Cofoo
Wrapper nN bo accepted as 
vouchor, nor srfll tSsMctare bo
accepted os sock.
ntghMt itandard of Alarm Clock
Pennies* frame, ornamental ban cl*
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty boor* with one wind-
ing. Bent by express, charge*
prepaid, on receipt of 3 eent
poetnge stamp and 80 liana-
ture* cut from wrapper* of Ar-
buckles’ Roasted Coffee. When or-
dering name your nearest Ezpress
Office and your Poet Office u well.
•OM1 CV WB KCTATIIBXI AB» PttHTlP OTT BXP BACgQBOPNP.
This represents one page of a List which la found in each
pound package of Arbucklas' Roasted Coffee, and with each
P**ago In wnlcb the List Is found the purchaser has boughttokage i hi h b
donmto port of some article to be selected by him or her
nom the List, subject only to ths condition that the signature
on tU. p^.T. w AAScWBro'.”
M a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item Illustrated and described In the List
This List Will be kept food only till Hay 31, 1900. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.
MSnu «U wnuilMlIwu I* ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
General Items.
One occasionally bears, “What’s the
latest fad for girls?” Last year it was
the question book— a book wbereln
your various friends were asked to
write answers to ten very common-
place questions, such as “Wbo is your
favorite author?" Here’s an original
plan designed exclusively for Berrien
county girls. Bind twenty or thirty
meets of blank writing paper, unruled
and of good Quality, under two flexi-
h e covers. Have an artist paint tbe
picture of a 20-century girl on the
mu . cover' under 11 words:
What my Friends Say of me,” or
hrank Confessions,” or some other
^uch connotation. Then ask your
favorite friends to each write their
opinion of you in the little booklet.
Imagine the wealth of humor, the
storage of mirth for old age! It would
be a grand souvenir of school days, of
lover days or for that matter of either
young married davg, where all Is hone?
or of old maldenjdayg, when the honey
is apt to rancid— Benton Harbor
News.
It is not often that two brothers
continue in business partnership for
half a century. John and Dennis
Garvev, of Muskegon, have run a
grocery store there for tblrty-flve
years, and before opening the store
worked together lo various other en-
terprises.
„ T1!,6 Normal school at Ypsilanti is a
K.irl,a coliege*’ to such an extent that
it is difficult to raise tbe fundi neces-
sary to support an athletic association,
tow toe itudeofca are going to ask
the state board of education to add
twenty-five cents to each term’s tui-
tion, the fund thus raised to go to the
support ofthe cause of athletics in
the school It is estimated about $750
will thus be provided.
A crop of peaches this year is next
best to a gold mine. John Fitch
brought to Ludington two loads of this
fruit for which he received $219.90.
He bad a crop of about a thousand
bushels, realizing somethlng^ver 82
per bushel. Mr. Fitch cut down an
orchard of 1,000 trees last spring,
thinking the hard winter had killed
tbe trees.
Some time ago while William Sawer
Jr, of Owosso township was plowing,
a wallet containing about $50 dropped
out of his pocket and was plowea un-
der. Now he thinks he has the laugh
on the people who made fun of him
for carrying such a sum while engaged
in such work. Oo Saturday Mr. Saw-
er’s father was going over the same
field with * plow or drag and brought
the wallet to light.— Owosso Argus.
The word “rubber- necking,” said a
Lansing s^ool teacher, has descend-
ed into such general use that It prom-
ises to be grafted into tbe English
language as a provincial term, at least
to express loouisitlveness It has
been pronounced vulgar, however, by
some: so comes a bright high school
girl with an expression to take Its
place. She says hereafter “penlnsu-
lalng" must be used instead of “rub-
bernecking. “And why penlnsulalng
pray?" asked a friend. Without a
word she went to tbe library and
brought forth a dictionary. Opening
It she pointed out this definition:
“Peninsula—.' A long neck stretching
out to gea.”*-Howard City Record.
A young man in Lowell took a girl
out for a drive and she fell out of the
buggy aud he drove for a mile or two
before he missed her. You can bet
your last penny that such a thing
would never happen In Saranac. Tbe
wheels might drop off, the shaft pull
out, tbe horse drop dead or the buggy
wheel disappear entirely and not be
missed, hut tbe girl— never.— Saranac
Advertiser.
1 Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st..
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
that for
i t __ ___ ___
her of a nacking cough r many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure “It soon removed the pain In my
chest and 1 can . now sleep, soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe.”
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Cbest or Lungs. Price 50
cents and $1,00. Trial bottles 10
cents, at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
GRAND RAPIDS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19.
LAST CHANCE.
for you to visit tbe Valley Cfty this
year at such low rates. Special train
will leave Holland at 11 m. Leave
Grand Rapids at 6:30 and 11:60 p. m.
Rate 75 cents. 38-2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P, a.
Fnll Price For The Empty Bottle-
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn't
cure your cough return tbe empty bot-
tle and get all your money back. But
it will cure you. It never falls. It
has cured thousands of cases which
other remedies failed to relieve in the
slightest. Don’t wait until that per-
sistent cold or distressing cough de-
velops Into fatal consumption. Heber
Walsh will give you a trial bottle of
this wonderful remedy free. Large
bottles 25 cents.
Merchant
Tailoring.
* A Frightful Blunder.
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve, tbe best in the world, will
kiii the pain and promntly heal it.
Cures Ofd Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers,
Bolls, Felons. Corns, all Skin Erupt
tlons. Best Pile cure on esrth. Only
S5 .j*01* * to*- Core guaranteed.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, Druggists.
Call and get our special prices on
Early Fall Orders.
A boon to traveler*. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of - Wild Strewberry. Cures
nI?.e.nteryDi d,arrhoea’ seasickness,
H!TpV 1 t0 take’ Act9
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills stop Headache.
gsSSSssState Bank. See their adv. 7
New
Goods
Now
In
Wm. Brusse & Co.
-
-
1 X': vi,
’imt
W&WK
m
THE COLUMBIA.
Perfatpt you hcve hid the
grippe or t bird cold. You
mey be recovering from
milirli or t ilow fever; or
poulbly some of the chil-
dren ire just getting over
the mettles or whooping
cough.
Are yon recovering tt ftst
tt you should? Hss not
vour old trouble left your
blood full of Impurities?Hoo hn t
And isn't this the resson
you keep so poorly? Don’t
deity recovery longer bat
i
It will remove til fmparl-1
ties from your blood, it is
tlso s tonic of immense
vslue. Give nature s little
help st this time. Aid her
p by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
Just right, Ayer’s Pills will
make them so. Send for „
cur book on Diet in Const!- %pstion. * "
The course of Gen. Otis is approved at
the war department.
Lawton After the Rebels.
Bacoor, Luzon. Oct. 4.— Gen. Lawton
came to Bacoor Tuesday morning and
organized a general movement to clear
Wa htysjh. sxclatlre urrlOM i
-- themoit eminent phT»W
- » United State*. Write
' ndmatv* a prompt reply,
To Core La Gripp« in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*
All druggets refund t,be money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
Si oo.
Dr. E. Detehon’s Inti Diaretie
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from iocooteoeoce of water during
sleep. Cures old and young a'lke. It
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mlcb.
Envoys from Aguinaldo Call Upon
Gen. Otis in Manila and Try
to Open Negotiations.
eoor, taking the personal command.
THEIR EFFORTS PROVE UNSUCCESSFUL.
So-Called Government Will Not He
Recognised — Inanrictnta In Min-
danao Heady to Surrender— Ameri-
can Prisoner. Helen aed at Angeles
—Attack Oar Troop..
To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
....... Ddlets. All druggists refund tbe money
Iftbeyfallto cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
XtTff dinppoints koiwkttptrs: Snalight aid
Bsbynmr.
Woman’s Troubles-
Are usually the results of an ex-
hausted nervous system which can be
fully restored by the use of Dr. A W.
Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills.
Woman made nervous and irritable by
the wasting diseases which dra'o their
system find new life, m*w vigor, new
energy, In nr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve
* Bf -----and lood Pills, the world’s greatest
blood and nerve builder.
That Throbbing Headache-
Would qulcklv leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and ner-
vous Headaches. They make pure
blood and strong nerves, and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
If not cured. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Sun, Zee-
land, Druggists.
Manila, Oct. 2.— The Filipino peace
commission which arrived at the Amer-
ican lines Saturday morning brought a
request from Aguinaldo that he be per-
mitted to send a representative of his
government to negotiate for peace.
Gen. Otis refused the request. There
will be another conference.
Oti. Won't Negotiate.
Aguinaldo’s third attempt to shift
his difficulties into the field of di-
plomacy is a repetition of the other one
or two, with an impossible endeavor to
obtain some sort of recognition of his
so-called government. The Filipino en-
voys held an hour’s conference with
Gen. Otis Sunday morning. They
brought from Aguinaldo a message that
he desired pence and wished to send a
civilian governmental commission to
discuss the question. Gen. Otis replied
that it was impossible for him to rec-
ognize Aguinaldo’s government in that
way. They presented a letter from
Aguinaldo os “president of the repub-
lic.” which was largely a repetition of
his recent appeals for recognition. Gen.
The Philippine Poller.
Washington. Oct. 4.— After a consul-
tation with advisers it was announced
that President McKinley’s policy cover-
ing the Philippines is to push the war to
a successful conclusion with all possible
vigor, and when pence conies to submit
to congress for settlement the question
of the future of the islands.
Great Output of Gold.
Cripple Creek, Col., Oct. 2.— The gold
output for the Cripple Creek district for
September amounted to $1,731,000. sur-
passing all records. The production of
gold in this district from the time of its
discovery in 1891 to date is $02,057,292.
Steamer Wrecked.
St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 4. — The Warren
line steamship Bay State, valued at
$700,000, from Liverpool for Boston,
went ashore near Renews, north of Cape
Race, and went to pieces. No lives
were lost.
Died While She Danced.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5:— Mrs. Fanny
Scott, a widow, locked her three chil-
dren In her home near this city to go
to a dance, and the house was burned
and the children cremated.
Thirty Balldlnga Darned.
Pittsfield, 111., Oct. 2. — Fire almost to-
tally destroyed the town of Nebo, in the
southern part of this county, Saturday
night, burning over 30 buildings.
Germany Pay* for the Carollnea.
Madrid, Oct. 2.— The German govern-
Otis informed them that, while he was ment has paid into the Spanish trens-
willing to correspond with Aguinaldo ury the sum of 25,000,000 pesetas, the
ns general of the insurgent forces, he price of the Caroline islands,
must positively decline to recognize -- - 
him as president of the civil govern-
ment.
Ready to Surrender.
Washington, Oct. 2.— The war de-
partment has' received the following
from Gen. Otis:
CAPT. CARTER’S DISGRACE.
Dlamlaaed frnm the Army, Pined 95,-
OOO and Sentenced to a Prlaon
Term of Five Yeara.
"I have a communication, dated Septem- Washington, Oct. 2.— -President Mo-
her 12, from Gen. Garcia, commanding all Kinley has approved the findings of the
the Insurgent troops In eastern Mindanao.
In It he expresses the desire to turn the
country over to the United States author-
ities and surrender Insurgent arms.”
American Prtaonera Released.
court-martial in the case of Capt. Ober-
lin M. Carter, of the engineer corps.
This action was kept secret almost 24
hours to permit of the prompt arrest
The Raging Fires of Erzetna-
Are quickly quenched by Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Ointment, the world- famous
remedy for Itching skin diseases. A
perusal of the grateful letters received
from cured ones would convince the
most skeptical that Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Olutment is successful when all other
means have been tried In vain. It
will only cost you 50 cents for a large
box.
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the bodv. lam
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
Michigan Statx Laxd omc*.
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 1, 1899.
Notice I* hereby given, that the following de-
scribed land, Certificate No. 90S, N-W U of N-E U,
Section 10, Town 9 N. Range 18 W. situate In Ottawa
County, forfeited for non-payment (if Interest, will
be offered for Bale at pnbllc auction at this office on
the 9th day of November, A. D. 1S99, at 10 o'clock
A. M., unless previously redeemed according to
law. > Wm. A. Fbench,
Commissioner.
Manila, Oct. 2.-Gens. Otis, Schwan, of the convicted officer. His sentence is
Lawton and Bates proceeded to Angelos
Saturday, where they conferred with
Filipino commissioners ns the result of
an exchange of communication bc-
dismissal from the army, a fine of $5,000
and imprisonment for five years.
Assistant Adjt. Gen. Simpson
went to New York with the order of ar-
tween Gen. MacArthur and the insur- res* an^ Capt. Carter wa» taken intogents. i custody Saturday and transferred to a
Shortly after eight o’clock Saturday cel1 at Govemor’s island preparatory
night the surrender of 14 prisoners ^e'n6’ sen^ t° the military prison at
was made. All are enlisted soldiers, Leavenworth, Kan., which has been des-
who were captured in different engage- ‘Pinteu his place of eonfinement.
ments. Lieut. Gilmore and his crew Capt C?rter was military at-
COMRADE
Mr H. DeLong,
%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*
H Bln Mon,
10 W. Eighth St., (one [door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
of Pchuylerrilla, N. Y..
Company B, fiihVermonl
other foea to buttle with
lVoI.
•erred la
lunteen, had
n r ne  after hla return
from the late war. He recently wrote t
*1 have used Dr. Mika' Restorative
Nervine for nervousom brought on by
the uk of tobacco and too close applica-
tion to business. It gave me prompt
relief without leaving any unpleasant
effects. The result was beneficial and
lasting. I heartily endorse it.*
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ...... . ........... . ...... $1 60 por gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. I 40 '• "
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 120 " u
Currency Rye ....................................... 2 40 " ••
Pure; California Port Wine .......................... 100 " “
Pure Sherry ..... .................................. i io " “
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................... 1 00 “ •'
Pure Claret Wine ................................ 1 00 “ “
Pahst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabat Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ l dor. quart bottles II 00
“ “ •' “ ............ 1 dor. plot . £ v 60
Pabst Export Beer .................... i dor. quart '' ] 60
“ “ “ ..................... 1 dor. pint " 76
BELL PHONE 40.
AND VITALITY
DR. MILES’
Restorative
HEALTH »»
Thc Rrcal r',meJy for nervous prostration and nil diseases of the ,
P organs of elther^e*, such as Nervous Prostrntlim. Falling or Lost
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With '
AFTER KIND ord6r w® guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at fl.OO Dor
ATICnUdllW. J boxes for $4.00. DIt. MOTT'S CHKIMCAL CO.. CISIME mmmm S mm Foraale by J. O. Doesburg. Wehave a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
gygj ES mvw rn MM ,C,ne8’ the famoD8 See,ey Tru98e8«spec^cles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benefits or money back.
', Book on heart and nerves sent free.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1
Or. Miles J/ledical Company, Elkhart, Ind.
sels agency of the Transvaal govern-
ment has yet issued Mr. Kruger’s latest
note to tlie press. The silence main-
tained on both sides is regarded as
ominous.
London, Oct. 3.— A dispatch was re-
ceived last evening by the Exchange
Telegraph company reporting that the
Boers have captured Dundee, but bo
confirmation of the report is obtainable
from any source.
London, Oct. 4.— There are no new
developments in the Transvaal situa-
tion. Arrangements for the dispatch of
war stores and men continue. A quan-
tity of balloon material has been sent
to South Africa, the war office consid-
ering that military ballooning will
prove of the greatest value in the kind
of warfare expected in South Africa.
The chartering of transports Is still
going on. Five vessels of the Cunard
line are now engaged.
De K raker
and J
De Koeter.
And get the finest In Holland'and as much for $1 as $2 buyslanywhera else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Nolier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Stanittnii; of tbe Clnba la the National
Lenfftte In Their Race for th«
Champtonahlp.
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line.
The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
league to date:
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Per ct.
Brooklyn .......... 44 .683
Boston .............
.......... 90 53 .629
Philadelphia ......
......... 89 65 .618
Baltimore .......... 57 .693
St. Loul- ..........
......... 82 64 .662
Cincinnati ................... 77 64 .647
Pittsburgh ....... ......... 72 72 .500
Louisville ......... ......... 72 72 .600
Chicago ..................... 71 72 .497
New York ......... ......... 57 84
.404
Washington ...... 93 .849
Cleveland .......... ......... 20 128 .135 |
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s "1
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th St.
The Public Debt.
Washington. Oct. 3.— The public debt
statement shows that the debt de-
creased $8,400,775 during the month of
September. The cash balance in the
treasury was $1,015,241,088. The total
debt, less the cash balance in the treas-
ury, amounts to $1,148,005,780.
• SESHSHSHSiaSRSdSa SHSHSHSHSaSHFasaSRSESHSR sssasa I
FI rat Race n Fixate.
New York. Oct. 4.— The first race of
the series for the America's cup be-
tween the Columbia and the Shamrock
was declared off. neither yacht finishing
the 30-mile course within the time al-
lowed.
THE MARKETS.
New York. Oct. 4.
LIVE STOCK - Steers ....... H 00 fa 5 90
Hogs .. ........................ t> M u 5 10
Sheep ..................... 2 76 fa 4 25
FLOCK - Winter Straights.. 3 35 fa 3 45
Minnesota Patents ....... J 95 fa 4 15
WHEAT - No. 2 Keel ........ 71%
Decem her ................... 78 fa 75>
CORN— May ................... 36^ 37‘i
Decern ' -r ................... 37 fa 37'H
OATS — N 2 ................ 29 fa Zlfai
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 17 fa 24
Factory ...................... 14 fa Ifi
CHEESE ......................... 11 '-.fa 12
EGGS ........................... 14 fa 18
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Crime Beeves ..... » © 7 no
Texas ........................ 2 25 fa 4 85
Stockers ..................... 2 85 fa 4 00
Feeders ...................... 4 1<' fa 4 IO
of the Yorktown were not among the
prisoners delivered.
Foe la Repnlaed.
Bulls .......................... 3 notache at London In the summer of 1897 and
had hardly reached his post of duty when HOGS — Light ................. 4 ..a
he was recalled to answer charges pre- ack ng .......... j yj
ferred against him as the result of the al- BUTTER— Creameries .........
leged discoveries of Capt. C. E. Gillette,
Manila, Oct. 3.— The insurgents along who succeeded him In charge of the 1m
Dairies
EGGS.
the Bacoor-Imus road attacked the
American troops under Brig. Gen. Fred
provement of Savannah harbor and ad- PTATOE8-(per bu.)
jacent parts of the Georgia coast. PORK — January• - A board of Inquiry, composed of army prnsP r^.n^rv y ............ k (min
D. Grant. They were repulsed with engineers, examined the facts and heard GRAIN- Wheat, December.' ! 74&f
Capt. Carter. They unanimously reportedheavy loss. One American was killed
4
ducted the operations of the American c£|vf<*1 chle* ot engineers |Q
forces on the firing line.
aad four wounded. The fight tested
until neany^ dark. Gen. Grant con- certificates relating to absences and de-
No More Temporlitnar.
official reports.
Testimony was given that Capt. Carter
was In league with a contractor or contract*
Washington, Oct. 3.-A dispatch from : of j1 5earch,nK
Gen. Otis was deceived at the war de- Judge aiWosste^f the^urf-m^tiaffor the GRAIN- Wheat December.. $
partment Monday morning giving an case made a calculation based on testi- Oaf*,' No.C IWhlte
account of his meeting with the inaur- ?on? wh,c** showed ‘‘that In one item of Rye,’ No. 2 ..................0 brush mattresses Capt. Carter's little gq- LOUIS.
Corn, December ............ 297
Oats, December ............ 22}
S’
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n J 74
Oats .......................... 24
Sg
KANSAS CITY.
Yon would not think 01 wearing* a
suit of clothes or of having your wife
wear a hat that wan 4 or 6 years be-
hind the times. The same rule ap-
plies to your wall decorations. Merrell
will decorate your house up to date;'• 3fi-3w.
•14 wfcftl Flair is kest: Ssalurht aid teiij
in still ttfeitasM wheat
indicated that the leaders were manenv- were not entitled.'
ering solely with a view to secure recog- 1
nition of the insurgent government. All
such overtures were Vejected and the .I4 ’.#i . _ .. . . n ..
enroy. were informed that the only
thing the United State, would reeog- “"‘"T “d *
nize was a white ting and the grounding e gm* ®r 
WAR MAY SOON BEGIN.
HOGS — Packers ............... 4 55
Butchers'........... ......... 4 65
SHEEP— Native MuttonaT.... 3 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... 35 10
Cows and Heifers ......... 1 40
Stockers and Feeders .... S 75
4 95
365
of arms. He also informed the envoys gSggSS
war, as the United States did not in- Ivf f b ? 4 1 ^ ’ — «»» - 1
tend to permit any delay in the matter. tm have not a^vanoe(1 Blnce Fr^y> £ b i? tl Hj-Mtat Uiti. it ifl
la noticeable that not even the Bros-
J. Hindi vjt <fo,
.... Dealers in ... .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR'
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
I’arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK <&6 CO.f HOLLAND.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. m
Attorneys. Hardware.
TV1EKF.MA, O. J.. Attorney at LRw.oollec-
JJ lion* promptly attended to. Olfice over
First State Bank.
NJ08T. J. O., Attorney and Councellor at
* haw. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Poat’e Block.
McBKIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand Insuranoe.fa Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
f
IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
~ ' Capital. Moknia, Cashier. fCapltol Stock Wb.OOO.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
II merclul and Savlnus Dep’t. I) B.K.Van
Hattlto Pres. O. Ver Schure, Cash. Capital
Stock MO 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
JOOT * KRAMER Dealers In Dry Goods,
) Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Igbth street.
TTA» PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines*
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
ty^ALSU. ilEBE^DruggUt and^Pharma-
th« bu* n^!* Oltv Drnir 'ftore^Ubtb street. !
Y7AN00RT. J. B. General Hardware and
¥ Steves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
'HLIEMAN. J .Wagon and Carriage Manu-
K factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
TTUNTLEY.A., Practical MachlnUt, MillU and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
1
E K RAKER A DE KQ6TEQL Dealers la
_ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meate. Mats
eton River street.
TIT ILL VAN DKR VEEUE, Dealer In allW kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
TkE MAAT, R., House, Sign and Csrrlage
1/ Painting : plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st,
near depot.
Physicians.
street
News— Job Printme.1
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Ocl.e, ms..
N. J* WHELAN, Editor.
bard fought battle betteen H
and Allegan last Wednesday
noon. The score was 12 to 0 In
of Holland.
It was the finest exhibition of foot
ball ever seen In this city and the local
Won the Last Game of the
Season.
player* covered themselves with £lofy»
The first half was played without s
The fans got their moaef 9 , worth.
|*at Tuesday afternoon when the Hol-
land Base Ball club and the Evening
Press giants, of Grand Rapids, crossed
Vats at the fairgrounds. Van Putteo
was In the box for the locals and
pitched a fine game. He forced the
flsltors tofan out repeatedly and put
tbe finishing touches on bis record by
itrlklog out six men In succession.
As he has pitched but few games this
anason he is entitled to great praise
lor the excellent showing made Tues-
day. Thole’s work behind tbe bat was
very good and bis batting was A 1.
He found tbe ball for two twc-baggers
and scored once. De Precis better In
(be fle’d than at third, but as he al-
ways play# to win the fans can over-
look a few excusable errors. Peterson
surprised bis friends by striking out
(wloe, but played first like a -eteran
and made a brilliant catch of a blgb
fly. “Vaudie" struck out the first
time to bat. Hells a good little player
but must stopstrlklng tbe atmosphere
or he will lose bis reputatloo as tbe
sorest batter on the nine. He evened
up mattera^before tbe game was fin-
ished by scoring three times. Laepple
made first on three strikes and gave
•n excellent exhibition In timely turn-
ing of summersaults. He played se-
cond with the steadiness of a profes-
liooal.
Now that tbe season is practically
ended It Is possible to review the sea-
son's playing. Tbe club has a few
weak spots, but taken as a whole It will
compare favorably with tbe best ama-
teur nine In tbe state and has made an
enviable record. Its bistory has been a
continuous succession of victories, with
botone defeat to mar its standing.
The bovs should feel encouraged and
M won &s tbe robins appear ndt
'spring, tbe preliminary training should
Veatarted.
Their last game was against a lot
Of youngsters that matched them even-
ly ao far as weight and size were con-
cerned but the visitors have a great
pany things to learn if they expect to
play in the same division as tbe Hol-
land nine.
B. P. Dillingham umpired tbe game
•od tbe aeon was 11 to 7.
touchdown, but the Allegan boys bad
tbe ball on Holland territory and It
Iook«daa4f tbe visitors would win In
tbe last half, but tbe locals true lb
tbelr record as “stayers," bucked tbe
line for straight gains until tbe latter
part of tbe game, when they eoded.it
in tbe manner described above. % |
Tbe fans bowled with delight and
carried De Pree and Steketee around
tbe gridiron In triumph. ; '
Every one of the player* did well
and convinced the crowd present that
this city may well feel; proud of its
foot ball boys. Tbe game was hotly
contested from the first kick off until
tbe final punt.
Allegan depended largely upon
straight line-bucking but tbe Holland
boys played low and held them down.
Luckily tbe game was played without
a serious accident and arguments were
scarce.
Following Is the roll of honor for
Holland:
Left end, Van Putten;s left tackle
Hlnk; left guard, Kline; center, How-
ell; right guard, Klein; right tackle,
Youngs; right end, Damson; quarter-
back, Davidson; left half, Van Houte,
right half back, Steketee; foil back,
De Pree; substitutes, Bosman, Green,
Hoogenstyo.
Allegan’s line up was: Right end,
Wbltbeck; right tackle, Barney;
center, H. Weeks; right guard, Calk-
ins; left guard, Baldwin; left
tackle, Deese; left end Griffith;
quarter back, T' Weeks; right half,
Davis; left half Hullinger; full back,
W. Weeks; substitutes, GrllBth, Lutts.
Business
Mi
^Verdict Against Grand Haven
Alderman for $1,500. ^
A
rL
A verdict for fll.fiCO damages in
flavor of Attorney Charles 0. Smedley
, «f the firm of Smedley A Corwin,
Men vs.
8 to 3.
Farmers
 ...... ........ j'  ....... ..... - -
Tent H. owned-by Hlggeo of fepri- on us, and the foundations are gopp,”
vllle, Colonel, owned by Brown, Webt- His cl* sing shot was: “So me ‘of 'tire
ern, owned by Heiftge, and Lucy, critical views as to Christ make us
owned b^Chttfbyn. The horses finished stand aghast and are most disheart-
In the order sained. eolng.
Thursday tbe btnner racing ‘ Our best way is to institute more
day, tbe 3K)0'^inute class, trot and rigid historical and dogmatic method!
pace, best 3 Ip £, one (alle heats, for a ^ establish tbe genuine and authentic
purse of •100,' was won by J. E. R.with character of Christianity. Apologetics
King Humbert second; Lem B. third; without dogma can hive no reel velue,
and OaLLeaf, fourth. ..
Tbe Free-fof-ail class, trot and page,
and when apologists begin to minimize
these facts, or concede them to be-- - --- ---- , ------ - , buco  HI WUICUO LHC IU LV HO
best3 In Sweats, purse 1125, was won wr0ng, then does apologetics coofesa
by Rattle B. in the record breaking t,er 0WD weakness and yield tbe vl<>
time, 2.17L Walter Medium finished ^ tory to her oppooenta." — -
Aurls, third; and
iFJIat
Tbe farmers took their outs, tbe
business men tilled the air with base
ball bats, fouls, safe bits and uniafe
bits and tbe score keeper shouted,
“tally-one for the business men ’’
Tbe men from tbe city took tbe
field, tbe men from tbe country filled
tbe air with doubles, singles, three
strikes, and bits of every description
and the score keeper marked a tally
on tbe farmers side of tbe sheet.
The fun was fait and furious and
continued until Umpire Gibbs, of
Grand Haven, called the game on ac-
count of darkness In the sixth in-
ning with tbe score tied, 3 to 3.
All this hanpened last Wednesday
afternoon at the fair ground* when
tbe business men of H 'Hand and (he
farmers of this vicinity chose nines
second; Lass O'fr
Wbitawood, fourth. Hat ie B’s mag-
nificent work In the' second heat was
tbe sensation of the day. The race
for gentleman drlvfcgbbrses, trotters,
vPas exciting and interesting owing to
tbe local talent represented. H.
Boone, SrH drove Joe to victory. John
Hummell’s Nellie took ^ ecood money,
J. Ku lie’s Queen was third and! {A.
Cappon’s McGintey was fourth.
*F;
Holland has tried to' have a balloon
ascension for many, many years, tu -
accidents always happened and the
balloon never went rfpY but Prof. Deer,
one of the most feerlesa aeronauts in
tbe world, showed that trick was pos-
sible by making one of the finest
balloon ascensions ow witnessed in
Michigan. His trip to tbe skies Wed-
nesday waa good but Thursday’s voy-
age lu mid-air waa better.
The daring athlete went high in the
air hanging to the balloon by a rope
which be held In his teeth. Both on
the upward and dowowaijn voyage he
performed wonderful acrobatic feats
and gained tbe plaudits of the admlr
log thousands. His performance
wus marvelous and he is complete
master of bis monster air ship.
V
The bicycle races brought out some
of the best talent in the state and fur-
nished rare sport for the lovers of the
silent flyer.
The race was a mile open, three
heats. When tbe starter said ‘•tim-
ers ready’’, “atartera ready”, “Go"!
Jay Tiukbam, of Grand Rapids, one
of tbe best in Michigan, Charley Dean
of Grand Rapids, boy champion of the
Hate, Frank Dean, and William Dow-
dy, speedy men from tbe Vblley City,
Fred Pfanstlehl and Mike Garvellok,
plucky riders from this city, started
in tbe struggle for fame on tbe cinder
path.
Charley Dean proved his claim to
tbe prond title of champion by win-
ning in a magnificent spurt In w.bich
be passed tbe buneb and gained a. well
earned vi#*fl. _.^ay TiukAam. took
second, juphsj,. and Frank Dean cap-
Great applause followed tbe raiding
of bis attack on tbe higher critics but
at the close of the morning seaelon
vigorous opposition to Dr. Beardslee’a
views was expressed in the lobby and
in groups by several of the foreigndelegates. /
PERSONAL MENTION.
• n - • , -j •- ./
Joseph. Bruyere, of Green Bay, Wis.\
i.|n tbecitV, ^  " . .....
1 f; T'/'F/' ' Gf . • f wmm
We are toe Bosi
’ ' \ | . cj . v • i»..
Waiting on trade to write a new add this week but
J we have just returned from^ew York where we have
bought sbme(ff 1 ;>/, . F • ii ; w#t woia # 10 ahalaro
>fit Ip\3rnc>i! ’Wtew
anltteg )tu\ ets rj&ib
oii'tf io esUsifn 3'J)
..'fquyy
s jnii«Yoni4 uov o'iA •
!/‘.y Miloifs i»bx
Hcl' flldnoti fclo toot
m k ’cld
I'oei buk
BARGAINS VC
 of to atroggle for supremacy on the base
Grand BapMs and fgSaiost Charles X. nail diamond' U was a|oagame iod
Boole, oily attorney sf Grand Haven,; proved thallthe farmers.bf tbti neigh-
tad Albett KleUWMlam R.. Bishop,
I? Arend J. Nyland and James Verhoeks
' ftx l.aarw of f hafonm onnnnU tar a a rn nmtera of thetown council, was ren%
doted by a Jury in Judge Grove's cocrt
at Gd. Rapids Friday night. Tbe case
Mad been on trial fortwo days. Tbe ar-
fumeots were made and the case went
to the Jury at 5 o’clock. Tbe verdict
waa reached at 9:30 o’clock. Tbe de-
floodaots in tbe case tcompo<ed and
circulated In Grand Haven, printed
articles, which tbe court and tbe jury
held were defamatory to Charles O.
Smedley. / Last spring Mr. Smedley
was engaged by Mayor Baar of Grand
Haven in a suit be« commenced in tbe
latereat of the city against the alder-
Men named. Mr. Smedley was en-
gaged became Charles E. Soole, city
attorney, and tbe principal defendant
ia the case decided last Friday nlgbt,
wii against tbe mayor. Tbe holdings
cf the mayor were sustained, and
when Smedley’* bill for service was
rendered It was vehemently attacked
by the men who were made defend-
ants In tbe suit, in published articles.
It wasbn these articles tbe libel suit
waa commenced.
Judge Grove told tbe jury In making
bia address, that tbe articles were de-
famatory. He also told the jury that
under tbe new law it would t.e neces-
•ary for them If they awarded dam-
ages to the complainant, to divide tbe
total Into two parts, one, tbe amount
for damages that Mr. Smedley suffered
by injury to-bls personal feelings, and
the other, tbe amount be suffered In
other ways, as the loss of business on
account of the bad reputation he was
given, if it was found be did suffer In
that way. Tbe Jury decided Mr.
Bmediey's reputation was damaged
$500, and his business was damaged
$1,000.
Mr. Smedley. has been very success-
ful In his controversy with the city,
having won all of his suite in tbe city
eases. Another city suit in wblclfbe
appears aa plaintiff will be tried at
(be November session of tbe circuit
court.
borbood know how to play ball and
are able to make a good showing at
any time or. place. .The busloass men
showed that they md not forget tbe
days of two-old-cat and ring ball and
weVe able to put np a game that would
put to blush many of the nines of this
state,
Both nines are anxious and will
probably meet some time in tbe
future to settle the much discussed
question of superiority, and when
they do, an army of fans will be pres-
ent for they know that fun Is reigning
monarch when tbe country sod the
city cross bats.
Following is tbe batting order for
tbe city: Blom, Seery, Selby, Weckler,
Japplnga, Van den Berg, Van Ton-
geren, Betts, Van der Teen.
The country was represented by:
Stegenga, Oonk, Arnold, TimnMr,
Van Puttso, Van Anrooy, Scott, Rook
and Dykbouse.
tured third place.
The Holland boys surprised their
moat sanguine admirers by the gallant
struggle they made. against ths best
men in, the state. They manifested
the rigijit spirit wbetl they eadred the
race khowlog that* eertaljl defeat
would be thelr.fate. They niksesa the
right material and with a' little train-
ing in speedy company can bold their
own with tbe best. Tbe Holland bovs
who feared to eotermsde- no' friends,
but were made tbe target of unfavor-
able comment by the crowd.
Then followed a fast mile by
the Dean Brothers onataddefol They
raced against the track record, ):08
and lowered it 2 seconds, establishing
a new track record of 1:06. Their tf-
1 5th Annual Fair a Success.
CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER.
fort was greeted with cheers^
f ^
The fair Is still fo progress'but will
close to-oigbt. A floe program will
be carried out this afternoon. Horss
races, blcygle faces, balloon asdeoslon,
base ball, and athletic sporta will be
the order of tbe day.
That the attendance #1)1 fsack tbe
high water mark is tbe fervent wish
of all concerned in tbe future welfare
of tbe fair association.
Dr. Beardslee Scores $SuC-
Victoryfor the Holland Foot
Ball Eleven.
De Free broke through tbe end for
a touchdown With but two mioutee
$0 spare in the last half, goal was
kicked and then with but one minute
to play, Steketee tore down tbe grid-
iron like a tiger, and added another
The board of directors are receiving
congratulations from all quarters over
tbe success of tbe present fair.
An estimate of tbe receipts may be
obtained when it Is known that about
7,000 people attended tbe fair Thurs-
day.
This Is a fine showltg but It is no
more than able hustlers like George
Sonter, the president, L. T. Kanters,
the secretary, A. B. Bosman and the
rest of the directors deserve fer their
untiring efforts In behalf of tbe S. 0.
& W. A. Agricultural Society.
President Souter and Secretary Kan-
ters have worked early and late mak-
ing preparations and arousing interest
and enthusiasm, and they are entitled
to the thanks of tbe business men, for
a successful fair always helps business,
as the crowded stores of tbe past week
has shown.
Every event advertised was carried
cut to tbe letter. The exhlblticns to
the several departments were the best
shown in years, and by tbe way. It may
be well to call attention to tb« excel-
lent work dine by tbe heads of tbe
dlfferentdepartmenta. They all worked
•a a unit to carry the wlsbti of the
fair officials into effect.
ias
costs In Washlnfftbn, D. C.
Is i  city tbe guest of Miss Anna
Deho, 221 West Twelfth street A
Mrs*. Whitenack, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. G. J. Dleke-
ma, during tbe summer, will leave to-
day for her home In Peru, Neb. /
County Surveyor Peck, of Coopers-
vllle, was In tbe city Monday.
Henry Spring, of Grand Rapids, at-
tended the fair this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woltman and daugh-
ter Anna, of Grand Haven, visited In
the city Wednesday. They attended
the fair.
Miss Mary Van Dumraehlln, of
Grand Rapids, is tbe guest of Mr. and
J. R. Douma.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van den Bosch and
daughter, Hattie, of Grand Haven,
attended tbe fair this week.
Hdn. J. G. Dlekema was In Traverse
City yesterday on business".
John Vandersluls returned Wednes-
day from a business trip to New York
city. V ;
Andrew Tan Hoef, of tbe Life Sav-
ing station, visited relatives and
friends in Grand Haven last Saturday.
John Ver Wey returned Tuesday
from a trip to the Netherlands where
he visited bis parents. He has re-
sumed his studies at Hope College.
Miss Martha Blom has returned
from Fenovllle, where she was the
guest pf Mrs. Jt/bn Pieters.
A . R. Lewis Is visiting friends and
relatives in Marshall/'
Mr. and Mrs. Theroo Metcalf, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Swift and daughter
were gneate Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Leet at their home east of
iiira&r — -rf -
The Misses Fannie Duodasaod Etta
Wtererger, of Grand Haven, visited
friends In this city (bis week— ^
J. Mo Lacvfclin, who has been clerk
at the St. Charles Hotel the past sum-
brer, baa returned tobli home in
Litchfield.
John Kramer, B. Van Raalte and
Postmaster Van Scbelven left Wed-
nesday jnornlng for Three Rivers to
attend the renoion of the Twenty-fifth
Michigan infantry.
1 Rev and Mra. L. A. Wltham, of-
Nunlca, Mich., ware’ tbe guests of
Mrs. Samuel Smith this week.
J. E. Rice, proprietor of Sweets Ho-
tel .of Grand Rapids, attended tbe fair
yest^rdal.^/; ~ V , , ,’77 ^ ,
Dr. Reynolds, of Grand Haven, was
fh the city this week. lie officiated as
judge for the trolling races at tbe fair.
Mr. and Mrs. William Melras and
Mrs. D Dounma, of Grand Haven, are
Plaiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.,
100 West Eleventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eoo Pruim, of Spring
Lake are attending tbe Fair. They
are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Van Dureo. , \
Which are already arriving. We are in shape to show
yotf the best line of Dry Goods ever brought to Hol-
land and every piece of goods was bought for sfOt
cash so can give you the right price.
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR
BARGAINS.
The Day Light Store.
N. B. Tomorrow (Saturday eve) is the last day
of our Great Cloak Sale. We have made lots of peo-
ple happy by selling them a cloak. Whatever is not
sold by tomorrow eve, is postively returned,
no
w,; , - m i
Square
Washing
Machines
at $2.24 each, for a few days.
llt,«
Ur ;|.i I -3
KANTERS RROS
ii
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The Western Social Confer-
ence.
The Washington Post of Tuesday,
Oct. 2, publishes the following con-
cerning the paper read by Dr. Beard-
slee, of this city, before the Pan-Pres-
byterian Council in Washington, the
paper evidently arousing considerable
Interest: ; /
“The question of “higher critic sm
bobbed up In tbe paper of Dr. Beard-
A
DUE TO TEA DRINKING.
Iba. Leall* Carter, the Actrca#, Pol-
••4 hr OT*rla4al**Bce la Her
! Favorite Beverage.
The races were very good and a-
roused great excitement. The farm-
touchdown to the score, De Pree erasing e trotting race Wednesday af-
kicked goal, and thus ended tbe ( ternoon brought out four itartere.
According lo word received from Bar
Harbor tea poiioning is responsible for
the protracted indisposition of Mrs.
Leslie Carter, the actress. During her
New York season, which closed early in
Klee, of Mlchlgao. He paraded the “>e .omm.r Mr,. Carter bee.me a met
rUora rtf tho Mirhnr nrlH«*a ranrJ h M .. iDT*ler»t« tf* drinker. The Sttltry
view, of the higher critics, aqd held it w„lhtr tow,ri lhe clo,e of (he Mu0'
was folly to evade tbe fact that tbe.
very fundamentals of tbe bible are at-
tacked. He held that many 'accepted
waa ths came of her drinking large
quantities of tba iced beverage, in ad-
dition to the liberal quantity consumed
Tbe next regular meeting of the W.
9. C. will be held on Tuesday, October
10, 1899, in Semellnk Family Hall,
Holland, Mtcb., at 10 a. m.
Tbe following paper* are to be pre-
sented:
1. The Biblical Formula— “The
Kingdom of God." Rev. J. P. De
Jong.
2. The Historical Basts of the Seces-
sion of 1857— Rev. H. E. Dosker, D.
D.
3. Review of Cyrus Hamlin’s— “My
Life and Times.’’, Rev. J. Van De
Erve. ^
Because of tbe meetings ofytbe var-
ious Classes, and tbe Pan-Presbyterian
Council, the meeting of tbe Confer-
ence has been postponed till tbe above
named date.
Practical, living teplcs will be grate-
fully received by the Executive Coqi-
mlttee.
Since some business details will
have to he attended to before noon,
members are urged to be punctual In
their attendance.
Those hoping to at tend, will please,
notify Rev. J, W. Beardslee, D. D.
G. H. Dubbink. Sec.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20, 1899.
the theories of the higher critics, and her meals. Mrs. Carter’* phyal- Michigan Game Laws for 1 899.
that they held that ihe old time de- clan found that she drank many cupful*
fences must be abandoned. ' Btrbn$ tea-sometimes as many as
“But," said Dr. Beardslee, “such un ^ °J “T€n ^  •!? ®<al*
. Ha at once ordered her to dlacontlnua
questioned blind accepUoce of what ^ *u drinking habit altogether.
are only theories at best is not In ac- Since doing*© Mra. Carter ha* improved
cord with a calm, Judicious, critical in health. •
spirit." He held that “for the present
at least the historical views of tbe
church must be assumed as correct
Olaelev Ciad aa aa tea qaarry.
An Alpine glacier near Briancon ia
noirl, uC wi ieu correct # regularly operated a« an ice qaa*
aurely until tbe higher dtltloe have ry, the bloyki being cut and conveyed
been able to ahow that there la some over qn overhead cableway to a con-
basis for tleir vleWs." Dr. Beardslee venleal place for shipment hi rail to
Hoed up^ully with Rev. Dr. Job o De there to be used In the cafes and
Witt, and the higher critics in tbe. Md* of the metropolis.
nlsb. |
handle
council saw their last hope vani h  fair oa« ia a Thoasaat.
Dr. Beardslee proceeded jp ndle Of a thousand persons only
and answer the promioeot he resin of reachra the age of 100 years,
tbe higher critics, bolding that “if _ , a w
their views a* to Jeans Christ are cor- & Thole, embalm era and fu
....... No. 45 W. Eighth
rect, especially their modern doctrine street, one. door west oMIolland' Citv
of the Kenotls, then destruction is up- State Bank. See their ady.
Open season for partridge, quail,
spruce ben, snipe, woodcock and plo
ver, Octobjr 20 to November 30 both
inclusive, except in tbe upper penin
sula, where the open season , for hunt-
ing partridges is from October 1 to
November 80 both inclusive.
Prairie chickens are protected noti)
the year 1902.
Wild ducks, geese, brant and other
wild water fowl may be killed from
half hour before sunrise to one and
one-half hours after sunset,' from Sep-
tember 1 to January 31.
. Blue bill, canvas back, widgeon, pin-
tail, whistler, spoon-hill, butter bill,
and saw bill ducks and plld geese may
he killed frou Sente mlier 1 until May
1 following thereafter.
The open season for killing wild
ducks, wild geese, brant, and other
wild water fowl In the upper peninsu-
la is from September until January 15
following there after. < »
Wild pigeon, Mongolian and Eng-
lish pbeaaanta are protected until the
year If 05. It la unlawful to kill mourn-
ing doves at any time. • The killing
of song er Insoctlvoroui blrda of any
kind Is unlawful F
The sale of partridges, quails or
woodcock it prohibited abaoiutely.
Open season for hunting deer to any
portion of the state except Alcona,
Lapeer, Huron, Sanilac, Tuscola, Ma-
comb, Allegan, Ottawa and St. Clair
countie*, November 8 to.Nuvember 30
both inclusive. All hunters must be
provided with a license to bunt deer.
The resident license ifee is 75 cents.
Non-residents must take out a non-
resident license, the fee for which is
125
It is unlawful to make use of dogs
lu buDtiog or pursuing deer, and the
presence of a bound lo a huntingcamp
or club bouse during the bunting sea-
son Is made prlma- facie evidence of
guilt. > ' '
Five days are allowed the hunters
to get their deer out of the woods, af-
ter the close of tbe bunting season,
after which It is a violation for trans-
portation companies to transport or
have them in possession.
Moose, elk and caribou are protected
until 1909.
Wild Turkey are protected until the
year 1905. .
Open season for hantlog sox, black
and gray squirrels, Oct. 1 to Dec. 31
both inclusive.
Beaver are protected until the year
1900.
Open season for tiklngiotter, fisher
and marten, November 15 to May 1
following thereafter.
Card of, Thanks.
For tbe kindness and sympathy ex-
tended by friends and neighbors dur-
ing our late bereavement, we extend
heartfelt thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Andrbb.
Only one remedy lo tbe world that
will at once #top Itcbfoess of tbe skin
in any part of the body. Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.
... iuhii. .ia ___ _____ i -- v _ t ___ : _ _ 
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Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
«r
John Vandersluls . has returned
Ijoine from New York where he took
jo the Dewej celebration, and at the
dame time picked up many barga!m>.
t 4 Asher Cady, of the Macatawa keo-,
Dels this city, baa beeo chosen as ooe
of the official judges for the October
K
field trial Id Oraod Rapids,
m
om
theThe Y. M. 0. A. meetlops for
• eomlog year will open Sunday at 4:30
p. m. lo the Y. M. C. A. rooms. All
men are Invited to attend. Prof. J.
T. Bergen will lead the first meeting.
Inside of ten days, John Vandew
•luls sold 64 dozen of Gents Fleece
l(ned underwear at 39 cents,! gar
ment This shows that the public
know who sells underwear right. 40
“ TH£MauKET8.‘
Wheat per bushel ..................pH • •* ... ...........................
To Aggregate $50,000, oo« for Ffical » SS
Yoot Boding June 30, jpoi. .......................... * * ”; A A ' Timothy seed ...
Potatoea.., ..... ......
Flour per barrel ......
v.vvxr*.
.,•>4, .
u«r»,. ,« co.. .1 »«r 1. Doo m
oa Corn meal, unbolted ........... ...... ,Great Pirt to Bxpeadltoreo
Fifty-Poor Tooaela Now '."'I
17o4or CoaatruetloB.
-hq
1 .• '1 ; : - mi *
Tbs naval estimates for ths fiscal
year ending Jane 30, 1901, will aggre-
gate about $M,coo,ooo.
able increase in the cost
Thla
: of tl
OrHuod feed
M iudiina#- ..... ....
Bran ................... . ..... . vv .m-
Hsy ........... ... . . .....tU. 1
Butter per lb>.........^,
Ek*m per d oten ......... n . i . . i . w.'f
consider- Ohlrkena. live.. .....
h. nnVy i*
due in great part to the expenditurea Ground Oil (lake perewt.. ......
which will hive to be made during the vlat**
present and coming fiscal year for the Muttoo
construction of 54 vessels building, and
......
..... f 'jLJ ;
J ••••••••*.•• taos^o •••*•••#» •• ••• v^l *
• • a •••«• a « li*V«» • ^ ft
the three battleships and thrst armorsd 9hou uierr. .
dozen of Ladies Fleece lined vests will
: be sold for 16 cents. Tomorrow Is the
last day of our cloak sale.
ofThe first regular meeting  the
Economic league of the University ex-
tension will be held Monday evening
at 8:00 In the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
There will be ten short papers upon
\oplca of Political Economy. The
public Is Invited as matters of great
Interest and Importance to business
men will be discussed.
flfulsers which will bt contracted for
aa soon as congress takes action en-,
abling the department to place con-
tracts for armor. Admirals Hlchbotn
and Melville have estimated that $18,- ‘
000,000 will be required to meet billa of ;
ship builders. In addition to this sum, 1
Admiral Hicbborn estimates that $5,- !
000,000 inatead of $3,000,000 will b« re- ,
quired for repairs of ships. There la .
reason to believe that Admiral Crown- !
inshield, chief of the bureau of naviga- 1
Tnllow
NAlGieMM*...
*MoSr :::.
’ll# 6H
8VI
;:r. ^  Hfi
l !»
Grand Rapids
Business IMersliu.
Will soon remove to “NORRIS
tion, will recommend in hla forthcom- 1 BUILDING, M 75'®3 Uybh St.,
ing report, that the enliated force be cor. Ottawa, opposite City Hall
increased to 20,000 men, and will make ! and Public Library. All modern
estimates therefor. Admiral Crownin-
shield will also make ample provialon
for target practice for the service.
Admiral O’Neil's estimates for the
armor for the vessels under construc-
tion and proposed are very high. Hla
estimate for the present fiscal year
amounted to $4,000,000, which was ap-
propriated. The estimates for the com-
PARADE OF AUTOMOBILES.
A. I. Kramer anoouDces that on Jug jear excee(] (hh amounk
Tuesday Oct. 10, for one day only, he '
will conduct a special cloak sale at his
place of business 34 W. Eighth street.
He will offer unprecedented bargains t
in ladies’, misses’ and childrens’ tailor
made Jackets and capes. The line of
garments to be sold that day Is up-to-
date lo, every particular and all per-
A Novel Event la Participated
by the Leaders of Newport
Society.
The big social event of the Newport
(It. I.) season was the automobile pa-
eons In need of a winter garment will rade which took place the other even-,
find It profitable to examine the gooSfc Ing- 11 «*• arranged by Mrs. Btuyvea-
conveniences; Electric Elevator.
Business, Shorthand and
Typewriter, and English Course.
P«nd for catalogue and pamphlet, “How to suc-
ceed lu the World." Address
A. S. Parish,' Pres, and Mgr.
STOP TO THINK
A MOMENT
ant Fjdh.-AIrt. Herman Oelrfchs and
Frank Davis died last Monday night 1 Mrs. Olivet Belmont, the latter leading
it 8:80 o’clock, at the age of 16 year*, uhe parade in an automobile trimmed
He was afflicted with lock-Jawcaused / with hydrangeas. She waa aeated un-
by $ sliver entering bis foot about jT^t a floral canopy, while a large gauze
week previous to bis death. <«Ts case ; butterfly drew the machine. Mr. Bel-
baffled the skill of physicians, wbb 7 w ?
did all possible to relieve b's sdfferj ^  Mom, iLs? Burke Boche, Win-
ings. He was unable to take food of throp Rutherford/Mra. William Carter,
any klgd. His condltlbo gradually Mra. Herman Oelriche, Mlaa Scott, WU-
became more serious until Monday Uam K. .Vanderbilt, Jr., Mrs. Joseph
evening when be pakaed away after ‘Wideher, Henry R. Taylor, Harry Lehr,
much suffering. The funeral was Clarence Dolan, O. H, P. Belmont, Mrs.
held Wednesday afternoon from the Q*°rte De Forest, Col John Jacob A*-
M E church. Bet. Adam Cl., he of-
delating. _ _ Sanvito. Each driver had a guest.
At the regular meeting of the com- , The parade atarted from Beloourt and
moo council held last Tuesday even- "ent across the beachea to Gray Craig
of what you are missing in life
by using cheap package coffee.
Suppose you try some
u.jc
ALC.
HI8H flMDE
COFFEES
PSl Hints
. i+U-1 --*41 f*
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m n mw
•i’ . f ti-'i
A* Ji.. t SiL ,-,w swifir
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. i. Our steadily increasing business has compelled us to en-
large our store.
 a. We have bought our goodsinlarge quantities and are pre-
pared to quote prices* that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
M
3; Our facilities for handling an extensive trade have never
been better.
«>» ,< IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU.
We are fishing for your trade. Our bait is:
The Right Goods
.« The Right Time
.« The Right Price.
No trouble to show you our goods.
We carry full lines of
Clothing, Shoes and Bicycles.
8. For the next 30 days we shall close out all odds and ends
at greatly reduced prices.
. and get the full, delicious flavor
for which these coffees are famous.
Sold in bulk only, at 20 to
40 cents per lb., according to
variety.
FOR SALE BY m .
BOOT & KRAMER.
DEALERS IN
-r 1 v- '
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
General MercbAidlse, 1 .
. 2, qn f turned with th« vehicle* illuminated
oooitructloo of an addlttoo MxSO feet ^  |Uctrlcal divpla7a. .
toengtoa bouse No. 1, the addition to -• ^ — ....... . -
be uaed for itorlng city tools and por»|: * UNEXPECTED SUCCESS.*
tlous of equipment. Bds will be re- ' 1 *
celved until 8 o’clock p. m. Monday. Aekieyea kr tfc« ojeu miitair *-
Takkep. tP$rmlssl0D waa granted Ed- , gome details gf th# progreaa made by
....... ..... . ‘ ^ward Bertch and David Blom to open the Crlenn military exploring party- in
a billiard ball at their place of busl- the Cook’s inlet ana Shuakltua river
ness, 165 River street. The offllCil re- country, Alaska, have been brought to
Dort of tbs council proceedings ap- SektOe, WaalL, br QMrtermaater1*
in .noth,, coUimnof th|, l«Ue. , ^ *
W. R. Stevenson, the optician, al- the expedition, he reporta, #0 far aa
Ways keeps pace with the times in all its general purposes went The
Improvements lo tbe apparatus used Bhuahitna has been demonstrated to
in bis profession. The latest addition be navigable for a distance of ov4r
to bia offlea is tbe Ophthalmometer, • 150 fr0“ u‘ moJ*' ^  ^
^otth.i^f.d r optic ^
strumanU ever invented. It Is used f0Qnd to be navigable for ordinary river
for tbe examlnitton of tbe eyes lo : o{ comparoUvely light draught,
cases of astigmatism, that disease of I yn » general way, the explanation of
tbe eyes that causes more headache the interior of the country is profress-
and trouble than all other defects of ing favorably, four partiea being now
8! WmI Eighth Bt., HOLLAND, MICH.
'•Vi * ft * '!( Fa
LOWER & RUTGERS CO
'W-- .T0ia>:.,/ -- ^ ,k si «Ufr
39 E, .EIGHTH STREET^
iJT
FAIR TICKET GIVEN WITH EACH CASH PURCHASE OF I+.00.
333 U Iff? M
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!l' 1
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..... «• ,r_ -- -------- ^ .v. c'tiiifyM'
of Grand rapids, mich. m
• •C* ^WILL BE AT — mi
vision pot together. Mr. Stevenson
gives free examinations and guaran-
tees satisfaction. He is a graduate
optician and has met with great suc-
cess since starting in business to this
city. His office Is located at 34 East
Eighth street, over Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry $tore.
Druggists will close their stores
every eteniog except Tuesdays and
Saturdays.
Holland, Mich , Oct 6, 1899.
We the undersigned, druggists of
tbe city of Holland, do hereby agree
to close our places of business every
evening at 8:00 o’clock, excepting
Tuesday and Saturday evenings, and
the three weeks preceding Jan. 1st.
This agreement to be In force during
tbe mouths of October, Nov., Dec.,
Jan., Feb., and March.
Signed, J. O. Doesburg,
• V,1 r : -r h • H. Walsh,
- H.Kremers,
' L Kramer,
Con. De Free,
F. J. Schouten,
8. A. Martin.
on their way to (heir several destina-
tions. * ' 1 •
No bad luck of aerioua eonaequenoo
attended tbe expedition.
WILL USE ELECTRICITY.
Mining Interests 14 tks Cnmstoek
Grnnp In Nevn4n tn Be RertTed
3 br Use of New Fewer.
A pfactlcally new Arlon piano acd
Domestic Sewing maebine for sale a.
221 W. 12th street.
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strewberry.; Cures
dysebtery, diarrhoea, seasickness,
oiiitei. foemot w wke. Act.
promptly.
k Frightfil Blnier.
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
BuScald. Cut or Blaise. cklen’s Arni-
ca Salve, the best in tbe world, will
kill the pain and promptly beal it
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcere,
Bolls, Felons. Corns, all Skin Erupi
tioos. Best Pile cure on earth. On i
26 cents a box. Care guaranteed
Sold by Beber Walsb, Holland, and
Yan Brea & Son, Zeeland, Dr uggliU.
A deal has been closed by which 27
mining companies owning properties
in Nevada, ell embraced in what is
known as the Comstodk group, have
contracted for electrical power, and it
is believed that quite anumber of mines
which for years have found it impos-
sible to work low grade ores on ac-
count of the excessive cost of power
will now take on a new lease of Ufa
and handle with profit the ore which
has heretofore been oast aside as worth-
less.
r'UhU
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M
Our Fall and VYititer Stock of
Jactofi: capes,
HOLLAND, MICH.,
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FREE! FREE! FREE!
The Sick Examined Free.
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and Plain Dress Goods
| Is now complete, and we invite you to call
One of the most curious epitaphs in and uispeot any or all of tlxo above lines.
merlca ia on a gravestone In Burial
Ask to see our guaranteed Kid Gloves at
America l
hill, Charlestown, Mass. It is as fol-
lows: “Here lyes interred ye Body of
Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, Wife of Mr. Q
Eleaser Phillips, who was Born in Weet»> vpi.w
minister in Great Brittain, St Commis-
sioned by John Lord Bishop, of London,
in ye Year 171$ to ye office of a Midwife 1 " —
it came to this Country inye Year 1719
it by ye Blessing of God has Brought
into this world above 1800000 Children.
Died May 6th, 1761. Aged f$ years."
;s‘r i1 :.d ..'j
Ms £ Warwick,Cklalekant. C-S.JNapoleon III.’s last dwelling placeand the scene of his desth, Camden
house, Chislehurst* has been destroyed,
and, with ita beautiful grounds, is to
serve as a golf link, ; J
  Fveve^ * t '
A man named Drinkwater hu been
arrested u a tramp in Dakota. At last,
uya the Chicago Timea-Httald, It 4$ , , - tt 11- J
conclusively proven that there’s no- Eiglltn St., * IlOll&IKI, MICH.
tLinrr ?1«' D Ti * ' •"*1 . - ' .
mm Advertisers of Facts.
 /tH 4 r’
thing in1 a name.
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
but a small boy, and he waa taken West
to live with. his uncle, an old Indian'
Trader among the Indians, and he
spent many years of his lile among them.
The Doctor treats with Nature’s wonder-
ful remedies contained in roots, barks,
GUMS, BUDS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.
Marvelous — the Doctor can tell your
complaints by simply looking at you—
without asking any questions. Consul-
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children.  Perfect
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken— Catarrh, Throat, Lung, J
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples, I
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheuroa-|
tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who,are trou-
bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body and
brain, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladdcf >
affections, or any other form of special disease, shoul(i call and see
the Doctor, .
TRADE MARK
$$2
rii' THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full description of yourself; married or single, age, weight |
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doc-
tor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letters
to
Dr. Chas. Mendenhall, 1
Lock Box 45. Grand Rapids, Mich.
in
 Vii.
„ m
w fee!
Admiral Dewey Received with Open
Anna at Hia Home in City
of Washington.
MAGNIFICENT TRIBUTE TO THE HERO.
Creeled by President McKinley and
Ills Cabinet — Elaborate Decora-
tions and Illuminations— Receives
tbe Elegant Sword Voted to Him
by Congress.
I.
Iff.
New York, Oct. 2.— Saturday brought
to a close the celebrations In this city
in honor of Admiral Dewey, the great
•cents of the day being the presents
tion of a loving cup, valued at $5,000
the gift of the city, and the land parade.
In the evening the crews of the Olympia
and other vessels were entertained at
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. Yesterday
the admiral remained in his room most
of the time. On Friday the naval pa-
rade was the greatest in American his-
tory, and at night the fireworks were
dazzling and gorgeous. At one o’clock
to-day the admiral left for Washington
on a special train.
Gnest of n Jlntlon.
Washington, Oct. 3.— The homecom-
ing of Admiral George Dewey— for
henceforth the national capital is to be
his home — was made the occasion for
the greatest tribute ever paid by
Washington to any individual. After
the preliminary welcome in New York,
Itself unsurpassed in its kind, it re-
mained for the highest and greatest in
the official world to hold out the hand
of greeting to the famous admiral and
to join with the people who are to be
his fellow citizens in bidding him wel-
come.
Presented Freedom of the District.
The train, as it beached the line of the
District of Columbia, stopped for a few
minutes at the little station of Dean-
wood while tbe reception committee
went through the formality of present
Ing the nation’s guest the freedom oi
the district. The ceremony was per-
formed by District Commissioner
Wight in the presence of the admiral’s
feet captains, the military and naval
members of the party and as many of
the reception committee as could be
crowded Into the admiral’s car.
At tbe Depot.
In a few minutes the train was in the
brilliantly lighted depot The middle
•isle of the station had been carpeted
clear to the carriage entrance. The
committeemen and the “fighting line,”
•a the brilliantly uniformed officers
were termed, all alighted, while W. H.
Hoses, the chairman of the reception
committee; Theodore Noyes, of the
Evening Star; Commissioner Ross, and
^Archibald Greenlees went into the ad-
miral’s car, and after a few words of
formal greeting, brought him out. Tak-
ing the arm of Mr. Moses, the admiral
beaded the procession down the sta-
tion, while the officers and committee-
men fell in at the rear. It was a proces-
sion as brilliant as a diplomatic recep-
tion.
Greeted by Secretary Lone.
As the admiral’s carriage swung
•round the treasury towards the white
bouse a brilliant spectacle was spread
cut "before him. To the right La Fay-
ette square was ablaze with electric
lights, the great trees and flower beds
sparkling with many-hued lights, while
In the midst shone out in huge electric
letters: “Welcome, Admiral” The
navy department beyond was ablaze
With lights, as were the white house
grounds. A mighty roar went up from
the crowd ns the admiral alighted at the
portico of the executive mansion. As
be stepped from the carriage Col. Ding-
bam, representing the president,
Stepped forward to escort him to the
cast room, where Secretary Long, As-
sistant Secretary Allen and n brilliant
•saemblage of naval officials were ready
to extend to him the greeting of the
navy. Secretary Long was at the door,
•nd ns the admiral entered the secre-
tary grasped his hand and with enthu-
siasm said: “Admiral, I welcome you
borne. This is the navy department for
fhe moment, and your associates of the
navy are assembled here to give you a
hearty greeting.”
President and Admiral Meet.
There was little need of introduction,
li Admiral Dewey had served along-
side most of these officials. There was
no formality, and after the first greet-
ings Secretary Long invited the admiral
to accompany him to the president’s
library, where Mr. McKinley and tbe
tnembers of the cabinet were awaiting
him. Arm in arm Secretary Long and
the admiral proceeded by the elevator
to the upper floor of the mansion. The
members of the cabinet had assembled
In the cabinet room, while the president
was alone In the library adjoining. As
Secretary Long entered with the ad-
miral, the president came forward to
greet the famous sailor, and grasping
bid hand wished him a hearty welcome.
Review* the Parade.
The head of the civic parade which
had been arranged in honor of the ad-
aniral began to pass in review before
him ahortly after eight o’clock. There
•rere many novel and interesting fea-
tures relieving the sameness of the
Drdinary civic parade. The spectacle as
the marchers came up the length of the
•venue in the glare of the red lights,
voder sweeping arches of stars from
thousands o£ roman candles, was beau-
tiful and impressive. The beginning of
tbe march was heralded by the burst-
ing of thousands of giant crackers,
while bombs along the line sent show-
ers of fire into the air.
Given • Sword.
Wsshington, Oct. 4.— Admiral Dewey
•vcelved from the hand of the president
of the United Btates yesterday the
sword provided by congress as a fitting
testimonial of bis great service to his
country. The ceremonies began at
noon with “The Star Spangled Banner,"
played by the Marine band. The pres-
ident and admiral both rose and stood
with uncovered heads and the vast as-
semblage followed their example,
•oorotnrv Long Speak*.
Secretary Long welcomed Admiral
Dewey to his home In Washington,
spoke of the distinguished services be
had performed for hia country, and
concluded by saying:
"Now, Yollowln* the authorization of
control*, i preient this iword of honor
which I hold In my hand— my hand?— rather
let It go to you throucb the hand of one
who In hi* youth alio periled his life and
fought for hi* country In battle, and who
to-day Is the commander-ln-chlef of all
our armies and navies, the president of the
United States.'*
The President'* Remarks.
Secretary Long then passed the sword
to President McKinley. The latter rose
and faced the admiral. Dewey was
visibly affected and brushed his gloved
hands across his eyes before standing
at attention. The president said :
"Admiral Dewey: From your entrance In
the harbor of New York, with your gallant
crew and valiant ihlp, the demonstrations
which everywhere hav* greeted you reveal
the public esteem of your herolo action,
and the fullness of love In which you are
held by your country.
‘The voice of the nation is lifted in praise
and gratitude for the distinguished and
memorable services you have rendered the
country, and all the people give you affec-
tionate welcome home, in whlchl Join with
all my heart
"Your victory exalted American valor
and extended American authority. There
was no flaw In your victory; there will be
no faltering in maintaining it (Great ap-
plause.)
"It gives me extreme pleasure and great
honor in behalf of all the people, to hand
you this sword, the gift of the nation voted
by the congress of the United States."
Admiral Dewey's Reply.
Theipresident handed the admiral the
sword with a deep bow, and there was
a roar of applause as Dewey received it
The crowd was hushed as he turned to
reply. Admiral Dewey said:
"I thank, you, Mr. President for this
great honor you have conferred upon me.
I thank the congress for what it has done.
I thank the secretary of the navy for his
gracious words. I thank my countrymen
for this beautiful gift, which shall be an
heirloom In my family forever as an evi-
dence that republics are not ungrateful,
and I thanls you, Mr. Chairman and gentle-
men of the committee, for the gracious,
cordial and kindly welcome which you have
given me to my home."
Dine* at the White Home.
President McKinley, in honor of Ad-
miral Dewey, gave the largest dinner
party in the history of the white house
social functions. Covers were laid for
over 80 persons. The guests included
the cabinet, the governors of nine
states, justices of the supreme court,
some of the members of both houses of
congress, army and navy officials and
others. It was a, brilliant affair. At its
close Admiral Dewey took leave of the
party and was driven directly to his
house.
MEffOB NEWS ITEMS*
A COMPROMISE VERDICT.
Decision Reached by the Anglo-Ven-
eaaelan Boandary Arbitra-
tion Commlaalon.
Paris, Oct. 4.— By the decision of the
Anglo-Venezuelan boundary arbitra-
tion commiszion, some of Great Brit-
ain's claims as to the interior and on
the coast are disallowed. Her frontier
will start at the Wain! river.
The award of the tribunal, briefly
summarized, means that of the 60,00*0
square miles claimed by Venezuela that
country obtains only 100 square miles,
formed partly of the marsh land near
the River Barima, and a portion in
the interior, while Great Britain re-
tains all the forest country.
Andree Passed the Pole.
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 3.— The buoy
marked "Andree Polar Expedition,”
which, with an anchor attached, was
found September 9 on the north coast
of King Charles island by the master
of the Norwegian cutter Martha Lar-
saak, was opened in the presence of
a number of experts and members of
the cabinet. It was found to be the
so-called north pole buoy which Andree
had arranged to drop if he succeeded
in passing the pole.
Fire at De* Molne*.
Des Moines, la., Oct. 4.— Fire Tues-
day destroyed the five-story depart-
ment store of the Harris Emery com-
pany and communicated to the Masonic
temple, Murphy house, Hegele cigar
store and Hill shoe store, the total loss
amounting to $500,000. The loss to
the Harris Emery company alone is
estimated at $350,000. All the buildings
were insured.
Rrcrlpt* Exceed Expenditure*.
Washington, Oct. 3.— The treasury
statement shows that for the three
months ended Saturday the receipts
of the government exceeded the ex-
penditures by $3,703.sui.39. This is the
first time since 1S93 that there has been
a surplus in the first quarter of a fiscal
year. The receipts were $143,366,576,
and the expenditures were $139,602,775.
Lumber Plant Burned.
Oil City, Pa., Oct. 4.— The immense
lumber yards of the Wheeler & Dusen-
berry Co., located at Endeavor, Forest
county, about 25 miles from this city,
were completely burned out Tuesday.
Over 6,000,000 feet of lumber were de-
stroyed, together with three houses,
entailing a total loss of about $500,000.
Coinage at the Mint*.
Washington, Oct. 3.— The total coin-
age at the mints of the United States
during September was $9,566,794. Of
this amount $6,860,947 was in gold, $2,-
441,268 in silver and $264,579 in nickels
and one-cent pieces.
Bank Note Circulation.
Washington, Oct. 3.— The amount of
national bank notes in circulation in
September was $343,290,128, being an in-
crease of $1,218,336 for the month, and
of $7,933,178 compared with the same
date last year.
Fee tfcn Week Ending Oct. 4.
Joseph Burns waa killed in a football
game at Belvidere, 111.
Mrs. Maxim Martin, aged 104 years,
died at Two Rivers, Wis.
Fire in the village of Monroe City,
Ind., destroyed ten buildings.
The town of Strafford, Mo., was al-
most entirely destroyed by fire.
The entire business portion of the
city of Coushatta, La., was destroyed
by fire.
The Canadian government telegraph
line has been completed to Dawson
from Skaguay, Alaska.
The aohooner Edna, of Baltimore,
was wrecked off St. Pierre, N. F., and
her crew of seven lost their lives.
The nineteenth annual convention of
the Farmers’ National congress began
in Boston, 30 states being represented.
It is estimated that the Indian gov-
ernment must spend 5,500,000 rupees to
relieve famine in the central provinces.
Fred Pelton, a negro who assaulted
six women, was sentenced in Little
Rock, Ark., to 115 years’ imprisonment.
The town of DeQueen, Ark., was de-
stroyed by fire. Fifty-four buildings
were burned, entailing a loss of $25u,-
000.
Thomas B. Allen, a veteran of three
wars and the oldest person in West
Virginia, died in Grafton, aged 10S
years.
Returns from the municipal elections
in Connecticut show republican vic-
tories in 101 towns and democratic sue-
Tturlen* Will till Th.
If you neglect them. Tbe moment
your nervous system becomes In-
paired, your vital organa fail to per-
form their functions properly and
dangerous diseases follow. Cleveland's 1
Celery Compound Tea is an immediate
and permanent cure for Nervous Pros-
tration, Nervous Exhaustion, Const!-
nation, Indigestion, Headache and all
diseases of tbe Blood, Stomach, Liver
and kidneys. Heber' WaUh wlh give
ilyou a trial package free. Large pack-
ages, 25 ceots.
tattsber— Ititlie Me-fsvtk Ml. the sf Sii-
ligtt ud Diiiy ndi Uat art mle of tmlliig.
Robbed The Grave-
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated by him as follows:
“I wa«* lo a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually In
back and sides, no appetite— gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up Fortu-
nately. a friend advised trying ‘Elec-
tric Bitters’ and to my great J(
surprise, tbe first bottle made u de-
oy and
elded Improvement, I continued their
us? for three weeks, and am now a
well man. I know they •laved my life,
and robbed the grave of another vic-
tim.” No one should fail to try them.
Only 50 cents guaranteed at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland.
Free Storage
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
Honey at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain stored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if||you
want it.
Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co
cesses in 32.
Alexander Wustlich, an aged and
wealthy German, was killed at Rtock-
dnle, Pa., and his wife fatally wounded
by burglars.
The Halliday Milling company's new
elevator, containing 250,000 bushels of
wheat, was burned at Cairo, 111., the
loss being $200,000.
M. M. McKinney killed his wife and
Paul Norman at Stranger, Tex., and
then killed himself. No cause for the
crime was known.
Mrs. Frances Prudlow and two of
her children were fatally burned in Mil-
waukee by a fire caused by an explo-
sion of kerosene oil.
E. L. Cowden, an Eastman college
student from Texas, died in Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., from injuries received
while playing football.
Henry Williams was hanged at Green-
ville, Miss., for the murder of Eliza
Brown, and James Hall (colored) was
executed at Blakely, Ga.
W. C. Linn, first cousin of President
McKinley, was killed in his cabin in the
galena mining district in South Dakota
by an explosion of powder.
The steamer White Cloud while pro-
ceeding from Hong-Kong to Manila un-
— uy —
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
'TELEPHONE 34,
Holland and Chicago Line,
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
der ail American charter foundered
and seven men were drowned.
Capt. A. S. Barker has been assigned
to the command of the Norfolk navy
yard to succeed Rear Admiral Far-
quhar, who takes command of the
North Atlantic squadron.
OKEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, Oct. 10
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
AWFUL RESULTS
Raeeat Earthqaake* la A*la Minor
Eatloiated to Have €aa*ed Lo**
of 1,500 Lire*.
Constantinople, Oct. 3.— It is now es-
timated that 1,500 persons perished in
the earthquakes in Asia Minor, around
Aidin. The first shock occurred at four
in the morning of September 20 and
lasted 40 seconds. The effects were ap-
palling. Whole villages were complete-
ly destroyed. The earthquake was felt
as fur as Seio, Mitylene and Smyrna.
The latest advices from thfe stricken
area show that men, women and chil-
dren were buried in the ruins of their
dwelling places before they realized
their danger. Numbers of bodies still
lie beneath the debris.
Steamer “SOO CITY”
Leaves Holland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at .............. 8 p. m.
Consultation and Examination Free!! Leaae® Cb,ca*0 eTery Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday at ............ 7 p. M.
In addition extra trips will be made Sunday, Oct. 1st, and Sunday, Oct.
8th at 8 p. m., and from Chicago Monday, Oct. 9 and Monday, Oct. 9, at 9 a. m.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
A Triple Tragedy.
Stranger, Tex., Oct. 3.— M. M. Mc-
Kinney, aged 65 years, on Monday killed
Paul Norman, the proprietor of a gen-
eral store, and then went to a vacant
house near by and blew out his brains.
Soon after the shooting it was discov-
ered that Mrs. McKinney, wife of the
murderer, had been killed, her dead
body being found nt her home. No
cause or explanation of the tragedy is
known.
Aaphyxlnted.
Chicago, Oct. 3.— Mrs. Kate Jungels,
a widow, 36 years old, and her son John,
14 years old, and Charles Teidt, a yard
man for the Belt railroad at South Chi-
cago. were asphyxiated by gas in their
rooms at 4762 State street some time
Saturday night, it is believed. The
bodies were found by the police, after
an investigation had been started by
the neighbors.
Crew Adrift In a Fog.
St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 4. — The Warren
line steamer Bay State, Capt. Walton,
from Liverpool September 25 for Bos-
ton with general cargo, is ashore near
Cape Race and will likely prove a total
wreck. Her crew and a number of
cattlemen who were passengers are
adrift in boats which are lost in the
fog. One boat has reached Cape Fuller.
Decline* to Speak.
Dublin, Oct. 4.— John Dillon, nation-
alist member of parliament for East
Mayo, has declined to speak at the
laying of the foundation stone of the
memorial to Charles Stewart Parnell
next Sunday, on the gound that the
Pnrnellites are striving to make party
capital out of the movement.
Cereal Plant Darned.
Bloomington, 111., Oct. 2.— The plant
of the Illinois Cereal company near
this city was burned, causing a lost of
$250,000, and Melvin Penn and Burt
King perished in the flames. :s
Died at the Age •( 104.
Milwaukee, Oct. 3.— A Sentinel spe-
cial from Two Rivers, Wis., says: Mrs.
Maxim Martin, of Two Creeks, aged
104, died Monday. She came from Can-
ada with her husband* who was in the
employ of the Hudson Bay company,
many years ago.
Dr. McDonald bas for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases tbat require skillful
medical treatment for tbelr cure.
Sucn cases as family physicians fall to
help and pronounce incurable are par-
ticularly solicited, especially those
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on-
ly the purest medicines from tbe veg-
etable kingdom. He pays special at-
tention to the cause of tbe disease and
Instructs his patients the way to
health and happiness. Dr. McDon-
ald can show hundreds of testimonials
In the hand writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He Is so familiar
with the human system that be Is able
to read all diseases of the mind or
body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands of
Invalids are being tr.ated dally for
diseases which they do not have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the disease would give
speedy relief, and permanent cure lu
a short time. Good health is the most
precious Jewel Inourc-own of happi-
ness. With It the world is bright:
without it, misery claims us for her
own. If you are a sufferer you should
welch these words. A person who
neglects his health Is guilty of a great
wrong to himself and a grave injury to
humanity. Tbe name of Dr. McDon-
ald, the well-known specialist In the
1 cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word In thous-
ands of homes which his skill and
wonderfull remedies have made hap-
py by restoring dear ones to health af-
, ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
a graduate of the highest and best
medical college, and his advanced
I iheorles in the treatment of chronic
I diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
AH chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
. Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain and
nervous system, and all delicate and
; obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and «exual debility
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: ca-
tarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to hear a whisper In a very
few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under hU magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
cured through his new method of
treatmerit. Special attention given
to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank, hundreds cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every-
where. Consultation free and strict-
ly confidential. Addresa
Discount Raised.
Berlin, Oct. 4,--The rate of discount
of the Imperial bank of Germany has
been raised from five to aix per cent.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
TH* SPECIALIST, • \
Wellington Flats.Gnnd Rapids, Mich.
W. H. BEACH, President,
Holland, Mich.
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt,
Chicago, 111.
MOTTS
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
ons, inerea.seomissions, crea  rig-
or and banish “pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohi*o-
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papor
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be tbe most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In tbe world's civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. Tbe
director of arts has placed on tbe list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.
Agent for the
’SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tbe
wood. '
12 Quart bottlG8......$ 1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
DAYS BLOK
Hollaed, Mich. 7>1v
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
j. EMI, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear- wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
8. VOS
River Street, next to
Fliemao’s Blacksmith Shop
life.
•Jlf * Jr
|Don’t Leave The
City.
SokraW»^“:
K ?»?*— muKifl
cleut the b«ia.
nukea the blood pore end rich
aod cmtue* a general feeling of
. .the generatire
orgaai are helped to regain
thetr normal power* and the
•offerer la quickly made con-
fdoua of direct benefit One
tax will work wonder*, aix
celery compoonda,
araaparillaa and •
for aale at afl dragrt^1! dflSoifbSiS^ 00
l  nervuraa,
1 rile liquid
BAR-B^i la
«rta, or we will mall it aecurely '•eale? o? ns
ceipl of price, DR8. BARTON AND BRNSON,
Bar-Ben Block. Cleveland. U
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYEBS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave daily. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 8 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. ro. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a, m .
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand- Haven 8:16 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Laundri.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Lauodry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.f
All work done by hand and in first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed _____ _____ 10c
Collars ............................ uc
Guffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......................... 6c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs ..................... 2c
Sox .................................. 3c
Shirt waists ............ 15c
Also carry a fine lineot
TEAS direct from China.
Meeboer’s
Fall Styles
Are Ready.
Notwithstanding a higher tariff our •fferlngs In
choice imported goods were never so desirable or
t heap as at present. The foreign mills have made
concession! and oar big orders and cash have done
the rest Our old cuatomers have already been
herein largo number!, but we want more new cne-
tomers. That’s why we say ’’look at our buey
•tore," aee the evident economy In our arrange-
ments! and methods and you understand why we
urniah the beet work at lowest prices.
,Fall Suits, $15 up.
A line line of new Scotch goods— a choice selection
of English hard finish worsteds deserves special
mention, bat there are hundreds of others.
Fall Overcoats, $15 up
Among the numerous patterns In stock ready for
Immediate cutting, we will only mention three— theviaav iaftf l army uiuuuuu win
utar covert cloths, English herringbone pat-pop li
terns, and Bliss’ Tweeds.
Winter
Overcoats, $15 up.
PLENTY OF PROOF RIGHT HERE IN HOL
LAND.
Olilm is one thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world was
round.
Did people believe It? Not until he
proved It.
Unproven claims have made the
world skeptics.
Every claim made for the "Little
Conqueror" Is proven.
H<olland by local exper-
the manyfrom
Proven in
ience.
Here is one case
we have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 W 12th street
who says: "For a year or more I bad a
constant aching through my loins, In
the side and also a soreness of the
stomach. 1 could hardly stoop to lift
anything without suffering severely.
I old not rest comfortably at night
and became so lame and sore from
lying in one position that in the
morning 1 arose feeling tired and un-
refreshed. I was bothered a great
deal with headaches, spells of dizzi-
ness, and the kidney secretions be-
came affected, were irregular, too fre-
quent and unnatural. I doctored a
great deal and took many kinds of
medicines, but without getting better.
I believe I would still be suffering If
I bad not beard about Doan's Kidney
Pills and procured them from J. 0.
Doesturg’s drug store. I felt better
after taking a few doses and I con-
tinued their use until cured."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for salebv all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Hemember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substi-
tute.
i W REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.
prodooeathwaboTTemiltifnftOday. Iiids
powerfully and quickly. Curta whtn all others fall
Young mao vlllncaln their lo«t manhood, and oldoung will rsga s m U
men will (Mover their youthful vigor by wring
BEY1VO. It quickly and sure --  -
dms. Lost Vitality, 1m potency. 
Lost Power, Ftlllnf Memory, Wasting
•11 effect* of Mlf-ebQM or exoesaandH
which uoflta one for atody.trarinMi or marrlsg*. it
not only eum by starting at the asal of dlMMe.bol
la a great .:,h ;
landiw-
and Consumption. Inalal on haring BKYXTO, no
other. It caw b* earned in vaat pocket. By mril.
•LOO per packs**, or six tor ri&OO, with wroei
ttva written gee— tew to eon or rotund
tha money. Ctreukrtm. Addreaa
Royal Medicine
For sale in Holland, Mich., by S. A.
Martin
You may roam the country o’er hut
will fail to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than fan b« fonnd at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
The Dominion Liner Goes Aground
on the Shores of the Straits
of Belle Isle.
FIFTEEN OF HER PASSENGERS DROWNED
11 Who Perished Were Women
— Swrvlvora Reach Montreal and
Relate Thetr Terrible Adventorea
—Sailors Loot the Veaael and Rob
Victims.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT OF
FALL flflTS
In all the latest styles lor ladies
misses and children. Also a great
variety of
The largest lias of goods In stock in Holland. Mel-
tons, kerseys, and Irish and Scotch goods, which
wear like Iron.
A Cordial Invitation
1* extended to sverybody to call. Don’t buy until
ne. Don’t 1 ' ‘ ~you see our line. buy then If ypu don’t b»-
» you get more for your money than elsewhere.
Itaboer, the Tailor,
•21 E. 8th St
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenne.
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telebocg No. U \
Tam O’Shanters
and Caps.
Prices so low that we can please
everybody.
Werkim Sisters'
38 E. Eighth St.
'ERTILE FRUIT FARMS
CALIFORNIA
fgft.OO pc? tfrmn. Hoforo you
Invwt In » home anywhere, fo^oomfon, eUnme.h.-»ia
or# profit.
,000
countie*.
, Invest {sate
were* of rich
. Cal.. Mid In
ert land, In
petnal water rlihu. Ev
paper cent free for two, ____ ___ ____
plats, prices, terms, ete., free to ill. Address
NAKED * BAU.WIEKS, fiwaacOaL
m r ~
Only one remedy in the world that
wii) at once stop itcblnws of the skin
In any part of the body. Doan’s Oiot*
mefet. At any drug, store, 50 cents.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 80.— Two hun-
dred and fifty acantily-clad, baggage-
bereft men, women and children were
on board of an intercolonial special
which steamed into Bonaventure depot
Friday night. They compriaed the
greater number of those who sailed
from Liverpool on September 14 on
board the steamship Scotsman, bound
for Montreal, which was wrecked on
the shores of the Straits of Belle Isle at
half-past two on the morning of the
21st. It was not only a tale of ship-
wreck that they had to tell, but one of
death, of suffering and pillage. For
IS at least of the Scotsman’s passengers
perished; all suffered cruelly from
cold and privation, and, almost the
worst horror of all, the men who were
supposed to succor and assist those
committed to their care In the hour of
need turned on the helpless passengers
and with loaded guns and revolvers
compelled them to part with the few
valuables saved. Capt. Skrlmshire and
his officers were exceptions. For the
honor of the British merchant marine
the crime may not be ascribed to the
men engaged in It, but to a gang of
wharf rats and hangers-on, picked up
on the docks at Liverpool to replace the
usual crew of the Scotsman, which
joined the seamen’s strike on the other
side.
All Were Women.
All who perished were women. This
is accounted for by the fact that they
were occupants of the first boat which
left the steamer after she struck and
which was swamped before it could get
clear of the ship. The passengers were
asleep In their berths when the' ship
struck on the rocks. A superficial ex
amination of the ship told the captain
that she would be a total wreck and
that she must be abandoned at once.
A port lifeboat was lowered and in this
many of the women and children were
placed. Hardly was it clear of Ihe ship
when it capsized, throwing its occu-
pants into the water. Those who per
ished were In this boat. Borne were
saved, for the ship had listed to port
and several women were washed back
onto the deck.
Disgraceful Scenes.
Meanwhile disgraceful scenes were
being enacted on board. Hardly had
the vessel struck before men from the
stokehole rushed into the cabins, and,
slitting open valises and bags with their
knives, took all the valuable^ they could
lay their hands on. Several of them
fired shotguns and tried to force men
to leave their cabins. In more than one
instance rings were torn from the fin-
gers of fainting and dying women.
Capt. Skrlmshire and his officers could
do nothing against the mob.
When morning came it was found
that the Scotsman lay close inshore,
alongside a cliff fully a thousand feet
high. After much hard work the pas-
sengers were gotten safely ashore.
On n Rocky Cliff.
A quantity of biscuit was carried or.
shore, and on this, with a very little
corned beef and wild berries, over 200
people existed for four days. The pas
sengers were obliged to climb up i
rocky cliff nearly 300 feet high before
they could find a place large enough to
rest. Here they stayed on the rocks
for four days and nights. It was not till
the 26th that the Montfort came along
and was signaled by the Belle Isle light
bell, where a number of the passengers
walked from the wreck. After bringing
these people on board the ship she pro-
ceeded to where the Scotsman lay. The
weather was bright and clear. As soon
ai practicable the boats were launched
and the work of transferring the pas-
sengers began. The Montfort took 250
of the passengers and the steamship
Grecian, which soon after came in sight,
took the remainder.
Raging Fires
of Eczema
>%%%%%%
Ate Quickly Quenched and the
Skin Beautifully Healed by
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
The tortum of eczema are frequently
beyond endurance, and aa the flesh be-
comes raw aud the itching and horning
increases, the suffering it so intense aa
to almost drive the victim inaane.
In deanerstion, salves and ointments
are applied; anything, everything is
tried, in hope that rel* *ief may be ob-
tained. Many alio give up in deapair.
But there is hope. There la assurance
that you can be cured by naing Dr,
Chase’s Ointment Scores of thousands
rejoice over cures effected by this great
remedy. Here are a couple of grateful
lettera from cured one*:
Mias Mamie Gratien, 819 Wolf atreet,
Ivracuse, N. Y., writes: used Dr.
rbaae's Ointment for eczema on my
Dryan for the Boers.
New York, Oct. 4.— A special to the
World from Dallas, Tex., quotes W. J.
Bryan as saying: “The Boers in their
struggle to maintain their republic
have the sympathy of all the American
people except those who have aban-
doned the doctrine that governments
derive their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed."
Striker! Win.
Danville, HI., Oct. 3.— Three thousand
miners who have been out for two
weeks will return to work to-day, the
firemen’s demands having been con-
ceded by the operators. The conten-
tion was for an eight-hour day and
$1.75 per day. The new agreement
stands until April 1.
Elections In Porto Rico.
Porto Rico, Oct. 2.— Municipal elec-
tions will be held throughout the Is-
land on the 20th Inst. The Australian
system is to be used and the officers
elected will hold office until November,
1900.
Died of Hla Injuries.
Calcutta, Oct 4.— Will Burlee, the
only attrvlvor of the recent destruction
by earthquake of the Ida Villa branch
of the Calcutta girls' school, has died
from the effect of injuries received.
Lons Trip on n Wheel.
San Francisco, Get. 4.— Albert V. Roe,
a one-armed messenger of the Postal
Telegraph company, arrived in this city
from New York on a bicycle, covering
the 4,000 iqiles in 70 days,
_____ __
face. It relieved the terrible Itching
and burning it the first application, and
soon effected a complete cure, leaving
the skin clear and perfecty healed.”
Mr. F. S. Roae, of 133 Sixteenth
street, Buffalo, N. Y.( writes: "Our
baby boy suffered for some time with
that wretched eczema, and we were on«
able to find anything to cure or even re-
lieve his pain. A few applications of
Dr. A. W. Chaae’s Ointment stopped the
itching and healed the aorea, and a
bright natural akin now takes theirplace.” /
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment has no
rival ns sn absolute cure for Salt
Rheum, F.czema and all itching of the
skin ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo,
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 3,lWfl.
The common council met In rcsalar session
sod eras called to order by the Mayor.
Present :— Mayor Mokma. Aids. Ranters,
Ward, De Merell, Bohoon, Bprietima, Haber-
mano. Van Patten, Kooyers, Takken and Rlksen
and the clerk.
The minutes of the last two meetings were
read and approved.
PITITIONS AND ACCOUNT*
John Y. Huizenga pet'tloned for permission
to place platform soale 00 Rut Tsatb street,
west of the C.& W. M. Ry.
Granted, subject to ordnance.
Edward T. Bertsch petitioned for llcenee to
ran billiard hall at N . J04 River street, second
floor.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
A number of bills were then presented.
The bills were allowed and warrants ordered
lisaed. (Ed.)
SKPOKTS OF STANDING COMMITTKEs,
The committee on poor reported presenting
the suml- monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee reeornmendlng for the
suppoitof the poor for the two weeks aiding
Oct. 18. IMtfl, 1 he sum of 145,50, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of 044.00.
Adopted and wsnanta ordered iseued.
Thtoommlttee on fire department reported,
recommending the construction of tool shed on
the east side of enalne Loose No. Lat an expense
not to ex eed 1175.00.
By Aid. Scboon,
_Reaulved.thattberepoitbe adopted and the
recommendation! ordered carried out, and that
ho committee on Are depsrtmrntbe Instructed
to prepare plans audspeclflostlons of each sbed
and to advertise for bids for the construction
thereof, with Instructions to report to the com-
mon council Oct 10, 1880. Carried.
OOkMUNICATKlNB FROM BOARDS AND CITT
OFFICERS.
Justice Van Daren reported the collection of
42.00 fines fur vlolaiiou of the pen&l laws of the
State, and receipt of the city treasurer for the
amount.
Accepted and treasurer ortUred charged with
the amount.
The city surveyor reported lor the month end-
ii.g Sept. 30, 1890.
Filed.
The city surveyor prrseuted specifications of
thewoik of grading and gravelling West Four-
teenth street between the West line of Hope
College addition and the center of Harrison ave.
Carried.
The atreet commissioner reported bis doing*
for the month ending Bept so, 1899,
Filed.
Buird of Public Works presented a number of
bills.
Allowed and warntn’s ordered Issued
Th# clerk reported billiard ball bond of F.d-
WAtd T. Bertsch a* principal and David Blom
and Cornelias Blnin, Jr., as sureties, duly ap-
proved by the Mayor, on file in the offloe of the
city clerk.
Report filed
To tfu Honorable, Ihe Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Uentlkmen —I beg lenve 10 report that no ob-
jections have hem Died In this offloe to the spec-
la1 asseeimei t rolls for the construction and re-
pairing of sidewalks and for the collection of de-
linquent light rentals for the calendar year
ending June Sn, 1899. as reported by the board of
aasossors; and that due notice of the filing o!
said assessment rolls hna been given by publi-
cation in 'he Ottawa County Ttmea for two
weeks.
Respectfully submlttet.
Wxt.O Van Ercx.CIty Clerk.
Bald assessuiens roils were confirmed, all
voting aye.
MOTIONS AND HISOLCTIONS.
By Aid. Habermsnr,
Resolved, th>t the assessment made In the
special assessment rolls for the ooaatraotion
and repairing of sidewalks and for the collection
of delinquent light rentals this day confirmed by
the common council, be collected directly from
said rolls, and that the city clerk be Instructed
to attach bis w.rrent to certified copies of eald
special assessment rolls, therein commanding
the city treasurer to collect from each person aa.
seeled In eaU rolls, the amount of money aa-
•eased to and set oppoelU bis name tbs rein, end
in case nay person named In said roll shall neg-
Isotor refnieto pay bis aseeument npon de-
mand, then to levy and collect the came by die-
tress and sale of the grodt and chattels of (nob
person end to place the money eo collected in-
to the city tree surer, and toraiorn eald rolls and
warrant, together with hie doings thereon, in
slxtv daye/rom the date of said warrant.
Carried.
Office Supplies at
S. A. Martin,
DRUG STORE.
INKS,
PENS,
1 STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAOE.
PASTE,
1 Letter Copying Booh,
CARBON PAPER,
OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,
Typeimter Ribbon,
Typeioriter Paper,
Reporter Note Booh,
CLIP BOARDS,
Blank Drafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
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CALL AND
SEE THE Longley and Newland Hats
For Fall and Winter. The beat $3.00
Hat made.
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
The Up-to-Date
Hatters and Furnishers.
4th door east of Hotel Holland.
Attention!
For House painting, Paper Hanging
Kalsotninlng and Wail Paper, Paints,
oil VarnlBbes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
Notler & Thole, embalmera and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bink. See their adv.
Siall!hl tr h1”-
Piles! Piles!
Dr Williams' Indian PI e Ointment will onre
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itoblug piles, H
adsorbs the tamers, allays he itching at once
acta as a poultice rivu instant relief. I>r, WU.
am 1 Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
PUee and Itching on the private parts, and noth
IngeUe Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
5M';ste;o[0V.Wr„b"‘ w"-
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeebnrg, Hoi.
AM
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attention^*) the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrtctlylOonfldeutUI,
Office Honrs— • to 12,a. m., 3 to 4 r. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
Oot. 1, 1809.
AUD WEST MICHIGAN B’Y,
Lv. Grand Rapidi.
Ar Holland ........
Chlosgo... .....
Lv. Chicago.,
Holland .......
Ar. Grand Rapids.
Ar. ‘traverse Oily.
Petoekey ......
Bay View .....
a.m. 1000p.u. p.m.
7 It 19 OS 4 35*1140
8 1(1 13 40 0 83 1 00
1 00 100 10 4\ 70S
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. p.m,
9 AA
19 03
a m. a pi,
Mutkegon Division.
Lv. Pentwater ....
Ar. Muskegon .....Lv. .....
Grand Haven .
Ar. Holland .......
Lv. ’• .......
Ar. Allegai ........
D*. Allegan .......
Lv. Holland .......
Grand Havau..
Muskegc*.....
Ar. Pentwater.
a.m. am.
10 4b
1145
*.u. p.m. MB
II 1*
p.m.
1150
Freight far Allegan leaves from east Y al
2: 10p. m.
•Dally. Othar trains weeks dayi only.
#| OkUhertet** f— Hat INmmr4 MreeA
^WM
•oU by an'tMrt DrasslM.
Tliey Beat (lie World.]\t \tery
c , all voting aya.
By Aid. De Merell.
Keeoived. that J. Kaaenbaggeri be allowed the
•am of 016.U) to defray ezpeueei of operation.
Carried.
By Aid, Takken. . >
Kraolved. that the clerk be InRrncted to ad-
vertise for sealed proposals for the grading and
gravslllng of West Fourteenth street from the
weet line of Hope College Addition to the center
of Harrlfon avenne • ‘ ' d • t® be In by Tnea-
daj. Oet K. 1W9. 1 1 T««D.k p, m.
Tbee nunonODBioU sdjoiirned. till Tneaday,
Got. 10. .HMi'cl 'ckp. m
Ww. O. Van Kick. City Clerk.
American made shoes have no
superiors anywhere. Look at
our line of shoes, even the
most ardent lover of imported
goods will pronounce them
perfect.
Wc get the best goods and we fix the
lowest price nt which such quality can be
sold. Call vnd examine our stock and see
for yourself.
S. SPRIETSMA,
38 W. Eighth fit.
mmmifM
T 0 Each Lady
Visiting our store next week
we will give
One Bar Turkish
Bath Toilet Soap.
m
We have a fine line of Toilet soaps we wish to
have our customers look at. We also carry a full
line of Staple and Fancy Groceries. Call and see us.
 BotsM&Go;
19 W. 8th St.
' * .
mi
LARGEST STOCK OF
Omu. Ulsters. & Umar,
’ ,i ' U'i 1 •' . > ‘V ^  •f'- .jv j vO. U ^iti tuuil t*otlui(5— - |
NecKwear, smokiog Jackets, Hats and Gaps
; v:vk '
500 Boys’ heavy duck coats, closing out at
:"iSSIli§0
‘Wise’s Bee Hive.
Money saved ie money made, and there is no place in
the city that gives such inducements to save money as the
Bee Hive.
Our Fall Stock
is arriving daily, and we are able to show the best line of
Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
city. Also a complete line of Black Dress Gtoods.
WISE.
SAN JUAN’S FORTIFICATIONS.
ftonfress (o Be Asked to Make Ap-
propriation for Placln* Modern/ Cans in Old Morro Castle.
Figures are being prepared looking
to the submission to congress of esti*
tea for the fortification of San Juan,
Rico. Sampson’s ineffectual bom-
nt demonstrated that the
fort on the heights at the en-
trance of the harbor ia nearly Impreg-
tuible aa It la, and would be completely
o with modern rifles mounted on dis-
appearing carriage* and with scien-
tific emplacements which would in-
«nre accurate fire.
Forto Rico is considered , the best
strategic point In the West Indies, and
lienee it i* considered that San Juan
•hould be fortified at once so as to fur-
nish the United States srith a seaward
. Jbaae which would control Cuba and the
wntrance.ia the Isthmus canal allk\'
demons^ted that the
cannot reduce good shore
 • -TW* benefit is proposed
to pit modern guns in San Juan’a old
|(ono fort and then develop the In-
ferior harbor into a naval station with
tepalr shops, arsenals, powder fac- ^
bm*.ttook^ d0Cl“ ‘b,0!atelJ,'Ca” are tardy.
fiome Interesting facts afid figures are | a. x
to be presented to congress this winter, Orthography.
18»9, at 10 o’clock a. m. The follow-
ing is the program: ,V (vj,Music. v..
Devotional Exercliei— Ssth Cobarn, Vrlmland.
Iiltthadatyoftha school to teach slnglig.
Ilowmuch and when?— Prof. J.f B. Nykrrk
Holland.
Dlscnsslon—Mlsi Christina Tsn Have Holland.
H’ > w secure gqo-i govsrnment In school— Esra
0. Whitman. New Groningen.
Discussion -George Kamyermon, Zeeland.
B-ading Circle Work— Ootn. Louts P. Ernst,
Ooopersville.
Teachers are urged to be present
and make the work of the Association
a success.
Louis P. Ernst, >
Commissioner of Schools.
***
Teachers’ Examination.
The examination of appllcaaia for
teachers’ certificates for Ottawa
County will beheld at Grand Haven,
Thursday aud Frida?, October 10 aud
20, 1809, begiuolog at 8:80 ‘o’clock a
m. Only second and third grade cer-
tificates will be granted from this ex-
amination.
The program given below will be
carefally followed, and will not be
v tried to accomodate candidates who
alyowlng'the rslus of coast defenses si Fssmsnship.
’sfiemonstrat
m&
ed by the useless attacks of G«>If*Ph?.
pson’s fleet at Santiago and San GeneriJ H‘,torr
and a special plea for the fortlfl- 1
of the latter place will be put
arTVot^l^i tiP/0rtifif!tIr ' Ar thmeiio, oral and written.
ya, joi only needed, but would also C fil Oovcmmont ‘ .
yurnlsh work for the new American clt- Grammar.
t«n* of Porto Rico ami be the stnrt nf a
Pi bit DAT.
P. M.
Phyalology.
U. 6. Hintory,
School Law.
Theory and Art.
loading.
Second Dat. >
Algebra.
Botany
- gurate on the island. .SLudf| ,D ad(jltjoQ ^  the reKulflr
BUGE TRUNK LINE SYSTEM. 'braDChe4-
Conaolldatlon of Rallroada Proposed
fo Embrace Orer Fire Thouaand* MUea of Trackasr.
' 'There is s plan arranged to form a
Fallway system which will create
Dated, Coopersvllle, Mich., October
2. 1899. Louis P. Ernst,
Commissioner of Schools.
Dr. Oggefs Birthday.
r$
&
I
4V—.-:.,- .v. /. -r — — - The New PalU(N. Y) independent
nzIvHriE
- 'Ua, Pittsburgh A W« tfrn, bS”, if b0n0r ^ Dr *nl1 Mr9' "ho
Chester & Pittsburgh, Philadelphia bave many frien(l9 ln th‘9 city:
Reading, West Virginia & Pitts- Tbe Da^or the Reformed church
h and several smaller roads in as and Mrs. Oggel, at their pleasant
many states. * (home, on Tuesday evening enter-
This enterprise will, If carried out, talned the members of tbe consistory
lro‘d* 5,ch- , . nd tbelr ladles >t a Seven o'clock
logton .od New York to Eeadi^! Eoct , J™., .Tw<,“^Dl[lef IIUhe,t8 bad bMn
ester and Buffalo,- and from Baltimore 1ov,ted,OD,JtWO°f whora were UD'
Cincinnati and St. -Louis, with tha j»JW>idably absent. At the appointed
line passing through Pittsburgh hour the guests were invited to takeicago. I their places at three tables. Supper
It would mean also the shortest and [waathen served, after which, at the
direct route from Cleveland and boaroPntae, tbe pastor rose and ex.
Richmond, Va., and Charles-
JtLi 6t h
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute !
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrelja (either Lady’f or Qe^ts).
Sent by axprass
Boa nsais awS
 a 2-«Mt sUmpw‘
A vuy fine aBibnlla, madsof union sllk-taBola;
as-iach frame with Seven ribs; Heel rod and sUver
Congo handle. Would oosttZOQ at the store.
Best Coffee for the Money]
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. ’ Jt is absolutely pure i,,*’
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
Fancy Gold Ring. Genuine Ruby Settinu
Gold Rlno.
For 28 Hon
heads and
* 2-cent
•taaip.
— ^  wwv WWW J VW
pattern* anti very popular.
Dress-Pin Set
flailed Arse fsr 18
MKnlckei^ocicer" Watch.
intSSet( larger
than shown), com-
' voolored set*
Sash-Belt and Buckle,
Latest style of imported black Swis* grot-
grain ribbon belting; stylish imitation,
oxidized, silver buckle; neat, strong and
fashionable.
. Silver Napkin-Ring.
For 18 lion beads and a
2-cent stamp. Neat and i
substantial. Made of dur-
able metal, heavily silver-
plated. Two aWsmit)patterns. i-Jif -
Coin-Purse.
Per 18 Hon heads and
i ^omS sump, color,
dark, brown. Made of
fine kid leather ; cham-
ois Hnimr: nickeled
With strong snap-
SSSiS
>Ku.
Ladles’ Pen-Knife.
and assorted colon.
IsTBEHtTH, PUBITY SND FUVOb]
juhihim Ts Petsrmlns ths Um.
Joint ohle finger. Uy one end on thUdlognU
at the 0. and order the number the other and
Ing and an exSKnt
time-keeper. Solid
nlckel-sll v«r ease, with :
ornamental ^ Mck.
Nlckel movements,
escapement fully
n 1 CVeTboeksr”
Ladies* W«tch Chain.
suiyual^ For If ’BM' hoads and a
Qent*s
Watch.
flaiUdfrcoforPO
Hon heads and a
2-cent stomp. The
celebrated " lager-
soil" watch; stem-
wound and Stem-
set; durable nickel-
plated cose;: etch
watch accompan-
ied by guarantee
of the maker. A re-
liable time-keeper.
Ladies* Pocket-Book.
» Large site and
latest shape. Black
seal -grain leather,-
with five seoamto
divlslong.iucludinf
a tuck-pocket with
flap to hold visiting
cards secure. ,m,-
Given for 23 lion
heads from Lion
Caltoa wrappers
and a 2c- stamp.
Table Cover.
colored
materiel
that trill "
stand'K h
wSshlng.
82 Inches
a Je. stamp.
P«lr ol Lac* HudktrcUcto.
cSSifTSZ
kerchli, -frith
beautiful Im-
ported lace mo-
dalliou inter,
tlons In tlm cor-
ners. Half-Inch
stylish wddt^
able. A pair of
thoso haodker- < .:}>
chiefs given lor 18 Uoa beads cut from
Hon Coflss wrappers and a 2c. stamp.
Children’s Picture Book.
Oivsn lor 10 Uoa
heads and a 2-cent
stamp. Sixteen
large pages of Mo-
ther Goose Melodies
illustrated and with
nicely lithographed
cover. W# have
dliTereut books, so
you can get an as-
sortment.
Century Xook-Book.
868 pages of valu-
able cooking re-
ceipts, also treatise
on the labor of tbe .
kitchen, dining -I
room.laundry.ilclM
room, and remedies [
lor the more com-|
mon diseases.
Given for I8 lloa
headsand a 2-cest
•tamp. 1
Boys* Pocket-Knife.
For 12 Uoa I
The "Easy-
Opener";
strong, sharp
blade;
red-wood
handle.
>aa4 a 2c. stamp.
Art Picture, •• Easter
Greeting **
Given W 8
lloa bee* cat
from Uoa Cal.
foe wrappsra
and m 2 -coot
A highly
artistic picture,
that will graoa ;
thafluest draw-
ing-room. Th*
background of
royal dark-blue
furnishes a n
appropriate
coutrust to the
little girl and
her trill te East-
er lima. Blse,
llx2S Inches •
for 10 lion heads
and 3 cents ws
will send it Untied ready far hanging.
Flower Picture.
For 8 lion hoods and a 2c. stamp.
American Beauty Rases and Lilies-of-
e- Valley. Blse, 11x24 Inches. Brightth -Vo y.
and artlsuc coloring.
«« The Dancing Lesson.**
The green grass and trees, tha little
brown kitten and the girl’s snow-white
dress form a pleasing combination of col-
head* and a 2-cea?L9Ufc
..... fiwUedpis for
<oat stamp.
TUB ABOVB ARB ONLY AFBWOPTHB UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Ust will
shortly apiBar IB thU paper 1 Don’lariskKt TlMfraBfisrtlistelpftaUmnsavar ofleradl
Voa always know LIQM CflF^EB by the wrapper. R ta a aealad pock-
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Whoa writing far pramlwma sand yowr Uttar la the some <
package with ths lloa hood*. II more than 18 lion hoade ore seat, yoa caa
WOOLSOM SHOE OO., ToMo, Ohio.
:n
i B. C., and tbe South Atlantia eoast
rha system would embrace, if com-
»t*: Baltimore A Ohio, 2,037 miles;
& Ohio Southwestern, 928
Philadelphia & Reading, 1,096
}i Buffalo, Rochester A Pittsburgh,
rly 400 miles; Pittsburgh & West-
860 mile*; West Virginia ft Pitta-
?h, ICO miles; and would aggregate
31 miles, 2,345 locomotives and 10V
cara.
South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-
ciation.
pressed the great pleasure of
in^eTe°T”iofGfeat Me°"_ “d bi> »»•
the cooalatorf & ‘their thoughtful
The next meeting of tbe South Ot- his wife.
kiodoeM in sending to the parsonage
a valued present, which, though wel-
come, was unlooked for. Tbelr friends
would e?sr be welcome without that.
Elder Nathan Van Wagenen re-
sponded in behalf of the consistory,
giving expression to the pleasure ;)t
afforded himself, his brethren and
their ladles to come to tbe parsonage
to spend an enjoyable evening, closing
with the best wishes to the pastor and
tawa Teachers' Association will be
(held at Zeeland, Saturday, October 14,
i»-e Prof, and Mrs. Scudoer. h  by all present
Scudder name has for many years
been one honored and beloved in our
church. No less than eight ministers
of that name are today on the roll of
tbe Reformed ebureb.”
Mr. Scudder replied wKb an addrees
of great beauty aud force, pointing
out the real purpose of normal school
training aud mwenting imi-ortant
problems for cdndderatlon.
The birthday of the pastor and Prlq-
cl pal Scudder comipgqp.^e same day,
. Prof. White having been ’ introducedDr. Oggel then Introduced Prlncl
pal Myron T. Scudder of tbe norma1 said his topic would be, ‘‘Birthdays
Miss Rachel Lee, guest of Mrs.
White,, representing the ladles re-
sponded to the toast, "Woman’s ser-
vice to humanity,” a noble tribute to
womanhood, thanking in conclusion
the hostess for the beauty of her
tahleeaod the grace of her hospitality.
The remainder of the time was spent
eojoyably In conversation.
At the hour of eleven the giiests
departed, thanking f'e pa tor and
bis wife for tbe great pleasure of toe
evening.
[ ' V \ - -----
WbatatopaNunruighic Dr. MUea’ ralnPllto.
Cider Apples Waited.
Bring In your cider apples end le-
ive highest market price for them.ce b hea
35-8w
KeBtalnr— lUtke
light tif hiij neks
H.J. Heinz Pickle Co.
Holland, Mich.
nte-fiirUbhL dH #f tas
Ufttire nle sftiwtliig.
Neat signs and cards will add great-
ly to your exhibit at the fall. For
good work in that line call oo G E
Morrell. 46 East Twel fib street. Pel
phone 99. 36-liw
Wf whrttisar Ukst: Mgkt saf Diiij in
ilill nude Irwi sW wheat esUnlj. > 4 :
Dr. f.m. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
U E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOUBSi— SJO to M a. and 1-J« to 6 JO ». m.
nvenlngs by appointment
Citizen’s Phone 33.
